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By Kim Biggio
A ribbon cutting was held this past Monday at Lighthouse Preschool, a parent cooperative preschool under the umbrella of Pacific Grove Adult school. A beautiful new play
structure has been installed on the site to enhance the play experience of all of the children.
Kim Biggio, lead teacher of Lighthouse Preschool, wrote a grant proposal to the
Monterey Peninsula Foundation and the school was awarded $10,000 towards the purchase
of the structure. Pacific Grove Unified School District contributed the additional $15,000
necessary to make this dream come true.
Six years ago Lighthouse Preschool was opened to help lessen the extreme waiting
list for the parent cooperative preschool on Pine Ave, next to Robert Down School. In
that time, the site has been developed and the preschool has thrived. In 2008, Children’s
Miracle Network awarded the school a $10,000 grant that was used to build a bike road for
the children. With the addition of this new play structure, the site has been fully developed.
Many children and parents were on hand to celebrate the day, along with Barbara
Martinez, newly appointed principal of the Adult School.
Lighthouse Preschool has a morning class and an afternoon class for children 2 years
nine months to Kindergarten. For more information, please call 64-6583.

Seal Pup Ordinance Passes
First Hearing at City Council
“We received more council mail on this
one item than we have on any other issue in
recent memory,” said Mayor Bill Kampe
upon announcing that the City's ordinance
amending the municipal code concerning
seal pups had passed its first reading – unanimously.
The amendments work to codify a
2007 policy concerning protection of harbor
seals which choose to pup on Pacific Grove
beaches while at the same time protecting
beaches popular with humans from being
chosen by seals.
The beach that is the main concern is
Lovers Point, where a mother seal chose this
year to deliver and raise her pup. Temporary
fences and signs went up to discourage

people from going onto the beach and
frightening the seal mother, which would
have likely caused her to abandon her
pup. Forty-three seal pups died this year
on Pacific Grove beaches, far in excess of
previous years. Human interference could
be a contributing factor.
But fences could be placed to discourage weaned pups and adults from using
Lovers Point beach as well.
Fence design suggestions, not part of
the amendment, will be part of the City's
application to the Coastal Commission
which will be submitted later.
In the first nine months of 2013 Bay
Net volunteers talked with 23,000 mem-

See SEAL PUPS Page 2

Sean Keller
The recent resignation of Mariphil
Romanow-Cole, former principal of Forest
Grove Elementary School, who accepted a
position at the Monterey County Office of
Education, set off a quick shuffle of administrators in Pacific Grove Unified School District, sending former Forest Grove principal
Craig Beller back to Forest Grove from his
position as principal at the Adult School and
Community High School; moving Barbara
Martinez away from the position of vice principal of Pacific Grove High into the breach
to fill the principal’s position at the Adult and
Community High schools, and moving Sean
Keller from his English teacher position to
become assistant principal at the high school.
Keller said he had an ambition to become
an administrator, but the appointment “came
out of the blue” and has been a real challenge
for him. He grew up near Cupertino and attended Fresno State, majoring in speech communications – speech, linguistics, drama and
English. After earning his English credential
in 1994, he was certified as a special education
teacher in 1999 while earning his master’s at
San Jose State.
This is his 19th year in education, but
he first came to Pacific Grove schools in the
2000-2001 school year as a special education
teacher. Later he became the activities director
and then an English instructor.
Just a few weeks into the job of assistant principal, Keller says he is enjoying the
change. He is enthusiastic about PG High.
He is excited about several programs at the

See KELLER Page 3
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Skillshots

bers of the public, approximately twice what was tallied in 2012, according to Thom
Akeman, a Bay Net volunteer who was instrumental in the work on the ordinance. He
added, “Interest is growing.”
“That's just in that 3/4 mile stretch from between Lovers Point and Hopkins Marine
Station – an incredibly beautiful stretch of coast and prime harbor seal habitat,” said
Akeman. “We talked to even more [tourists] in Pacific Grove, particularly at Point
Pinos, and of course in Monterey, Pebble Beach, Big Sur, Marina, Moss Landing, and
Santa Cruz.”
MORE ON OUR WEBSTE AT WWW.CEDARSTREETTIMES.COM

Rotary Will Hear About Defense

The Pacific Grove Rotary Club which meets at noon on Tuesdays at The Inn at
Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach will have as the speaker on Oct. 22, Dr. Eric Lang, Director of Defense Personnel and Security Center. Lunch is $20 and reservations may
be made by calling Jane Roland at 649-0657

TRICK
OR
TREAT!

American Cancer Society Discovery
Shop Seeking Volunteers

The American Cancer Society Discovery Shop is an upscale benefit shop located
at 198 Country Club Gate in Pacific Grove. Profits from sales go to cancer research,
patient services, and education. They are currently looking for volunteers to work
in varying positions in both the main shop and the newer annex. No experience is
necessary--just a willingness to work towards a good cause. For information, call (831)
372-0866 or apply in person, Monday through Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., or
Sunday, 12:00 noon to 4:30 p.m.

SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 26TH
10AM-4PM
A FREE EVENT!
ALL AGES WELCOME!
COSTUMES ENCOURAGED!
FAMILY-FRIENDLY!

Trick or treat throughout downtown Pacific Grove.
FREE candy & goodies for ghosts & goblins of all ages!
Just look for the Halloween balloons outside your favorite participating downtown
businesses & join in the fun!
Don’t forget it’s also Science Saturday: Spiders & Snakes at the
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History!
Live music & entertainment throughout the day!

Presented by:
The Pacific Grove Downtown Business Improvement District

Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast

Friday

Saturday

18th

19th

Sunday

20th

Monday

21st

Event info available at:

FACEBOOK.COM/DOWNTOWNPACIFICGROVE
All children must be accompanied by a responsible adult.

Sunny

71°
54°
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Sunny

68°
49°
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Partly Cloudy

67°
50°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
WSW at
6 mph

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 10-10-13.................................. .00
Total for the season....................................... .38
To date last year (04-20-12)....................... 10.86
Historical average to this date..................... .88
Wettest year............................................................ 47.15
during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98
Driest year................................................................. 9.87
during rain year 07-01-75 through 06-30-76

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Copy Editor: Michael Sizemore
News: Marge Ann Jameson, Cameron Douglas
Graphics: Shelby Birch
Regular Contributors: Ben Alexander • Jack Beigle • Mike Clancy •
Laura Emerson • Rabia Erduman • Jon Guthrie • John C. Hantelman • Kyle Krasa
Dixie Layne Happy 100th Birthday Federal Income Tax?!
Originally published in the Cedar Street Times
October 18, 2013
On October 3rd, our nation’s federal income tax turned 100 years old. Usually
lots of people show up for anyone turning 100, but sadly, for the federal income
tax, there was no grand party. In fact, most of its closest friends - the 106,000
employees of the Internal Revenue Service were at home due to the government
shutdown! Americans celebrating the federal income tax would be lackluster at
best - maybe on par with the excitement of throwing a party for your boss. But let
us at least pay some tribute to this system and perhaps gain a little more perspective

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
to receive calendar updates
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Lyceum brings renowned
botanical artist to Monterey

Nina Antze, who is nationally respected for her work as a botanical artist, will be
teaching a drawing autumn leaves workshop at the Lyceum of Monterey County on
Saturday, October 26 from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Nina has a degree in fine art from San Francisco State University and a certificate
in botanical illustration from the New York Botanical Gardens. Her paintings have been
exhibited in New York, at the Huntington Library in Pasadena and at Filoli Gardens
in Woodside. Currently she is exhibiting her work on Alcatraz Island as part of the
Alcatraz Florilegium
Antze is also a teacher of her craft. She regularly holds classes around the Bay
Area, at the Botanical Illustration Certificate Program at Filoli Gardens, San Francisco
Botanical Gardens, the Pepperwood Reserve and Point Reyes Field Institute.
The class, Drawing Autumn Leaves in Colored Pencil is an opportunity to explore
colored pencil techniques with all the beauty of the changing leaf colors, seed pods,
gourds and berries. Their unique colors provide the opportunity to practice mixing and
layering color.
The class is limited to eight students. The class cost is $80 per student. Teens to
adults at all skill levels are welcome. For additional information, or to join the workshop,
please contact the Lyceum at 372-6098 or visit www.lyceum.org/drawingautumleaves.

Fall in Love
in October

Animal Friends Rescue Project invites everyone to fall in love with a new
best friend during the month of October.
All kitten adoption fees are only $50 during the month, and include the spay or
neuter surgery, age appropriate vaccines,
de-worming, flea treatment, microchip,
Felv/FIV testing, free exam, cardboard
carrier and toy. There are many colors and
ages to choose from. The Fall in Love special is good tthrough October 31. Visit the
main adoption center at 560 Lighthouse
Avenue or visit www.animalfriendsrescue.
org. Call 333-1789, extension 15 for more
information.
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Tom Rigney and Flambeau:
A Band You Have To Hear

By Lindsay Munoz

If you have never had the good fortune to hear fiddler Tom Rigney and his
band, Flambeau, your opportunity is just around the corner. On Sat., Oct. 26,
at 3:00 p.m. at the Pacific Grove Performing Arts Center (PG Middle School
Auditorium; 835 Forest Ave.) Tom and his mates will deliver a rockin’ show
guaranteed to make you tap your feet and clap your hands.
Rigney, now entering his second decade at the helm of Flambeau, showcases
his passionate virtuoso fiddling, his commanding stage presence, his range, depth
and originality as a composer, and, of course, those notorious red boots. His
band mates are veterans of great bands that generate enough heat and energy to
ignite a dance floor or lift an audience to its feet.
Flambeau specializes in fiery Cajun and Zydeco two-steps, low-down blues,
funky New Orleans grooves and heartbreakingly beautiful ballads and waltzes.
Their high energy live show features tight ensemble playing, deeply infectious
grooves and spectacular soloing.
Voted Best Cajun/Zydeco Band by the West Coast Blues Hall of Fame, Tom
Rigney and Flambeau are making some serious noise on the American Roots
Music scene. Flambeau has been tearing things up at festivals, dances and concerts all over the place – from the Ft. Lauderdale Cajun Crawfish Festival to the
Edmonton Blues Festival to the Sacramento Jazz Jubilee to the Alaska State Fair.
Rigney has released two Blues violin albums (one was #1 on the XM/Sirius
Radio Blues chart) and an extremely popular all Swing album.
In 2011, Tom Rigney was crowned Emperor of the great Sacramento Jazz
Festival. Tom Rigney is a true American original and his great band, Flambeau,
is truly one of the hottest bands on the American Roots Music scene. This is a
band you have to hear.

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

Foundation for Performing Arts Center - Pacific Grove
PRESENTS

P KELLER

From Page 1

school, including the AVID program.
AVID stands for “Advancement Via
Individual Determination.” AVID was
developed as a college readiness program
and boasts great success throughout the
country, with an overwhelming majority
of participants graduating high school and
continuing into post-secondary education.
He mentions also a method of recall
called Cornell note-taking. The system
was developed by Cornell educator Walter
Pauk to help students record and organize
notes for greater clarity.
As far as discipline, he wants to implement restorative practices, chances to
mend broken relationships. “Students need
to have consequences to their actions,” he
said. However, it’s better, he notes, when
the consequences can help create better
students. “Every kid is an individual,”
Keller says. Each student needs to be dealt
with in an individual manner.
The general culture at the school is
an accepting one, where members of the
student body are allowed to be themselves
and are accepted as they are. “It really is
about relationships,” he says.
He admits the appointment to the
position is an interim one. It was an appointment made in the middle of the year
with the agreement that the district would
“assess the situation at the end of the year.”
In the meantime, he looks forward to
working with Principal Matt Bell, thanks
both Bell and Barbara Martinez for being
“incredible mentors,” and will approach
the situation as a learning experience.

Tom Rigney, the fiery, electrifying
violinist/composer, joins forces
with some of the finest musicians
on the San Francisco roots music
scene to form Tom Rigney and
Flambeau, a band that will tear the
roof off of any place that has one and
raise the spirits of everyone around.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26TH • 3:00 P.M.

Performing Arts Center Pacific Grove • 835 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
GENERAL: $25 • SENIORS/STUDENTS/MILITARY: $20

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
• BOOKMARK (307 Forest Ave., PG)
• PG TRAVEL (593 Lighthouse Ave., PG)
• ONLINE www.performingartscenterpg.org
• AT DOOR (Day of Event)

For information: Sheila 831-655-5432
SPONSORED BY:

“PROCEEDS BENEFIT KEEPING THE ARTS ALIVE IN OUR SCHOOLS.”
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Monterey County residents who
are not yet registered to vote, or who
have moved or changed their name must
complete and submit a voter registration
form by midnight on Monday, October
21 to vote in the Nov. 5 City, School,
and Special District Election. To date,
there are more than 168,000 registered
voters.

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional
Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

Register to vote, update your registration, or verify your registration status
at the Elections Department, Monday to
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 1370-B South
Main Street in Salinas, or online at
www.MontereyCountyElections.us.
Eligibility to Register: To be eligible
to register to vote, a person must be: (1)
a United States citizen; (2) a California
resident; (3) at least 18 years of age on
or before Election Day; and (4) not be
in prison or on parole for the conviction
of a felony. When registering to vote,
federal and state law require applicants

to provide their current valid California
drivers license or State Identification
number, or if none was issued, then the
last four digits of their Social Security
number.
Registration forms must be received
or postmarked by Oct. 21 to be qualified
to vote for the Nov. 5, Election.
Information about the November 5,
2013 City, School, and Special District
Election is available online at the Monterey County Elections Department’s
website at www.MontereyCountyElections.us.

Clay Art Class
Offered at
Monterey Rec Dept.

Let your hands get squishy in clay!
Youth and adult classes are still available
through City of Monterey Recreation late
summer program. Beginning October 14,
12 bi-weekly classes are scheduled led
by ceramics instructor Dana Goforth of
Pacific Grove. The emphasis is on developing a personal sense of form using
sound fundamental skills. The class is for
those with or without clay experience.
Online registration at www.monterey.org,
recreation department or in person at 546
Dutra St., Monterey. Call 646-3866 for
more information. Hilltop Ceramic Studio.
Cost is $80 for Monterey residents,
$104 Non-resident. Includes clay and
glazes.

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

“Bowl” by Dana Goforth

Journaling
Class
Now Open at
Monterey Parks

“Bringing Nature Journaling
to Life” is a new class offered at
Monterey Regional Park District
on Sun., Nov. 17 from 1:00-4:00.
Instructor Elizabeth Murdock will
guide students on journaling in nature. The class is offered at Garland
Park Museum and is open to students ages 11-adult. Cost is $10/$11
(members) plus $10 for materials,
which includes a journal art book.
To register, call Parks at 831659-6065 or go to the website at
www.MPRPD.org. More information can be found in the “Let’s Go
Outdoors! catalog.

Japanese Culture
and Language
Class Coming to
PG Adult School

A new fun and educational Japanese
culture and language class is now offered
at Pacific Grove Adult Education.
Instructor Yoriko Hongo is a native
speaker, born and raised in Kyoto Japan.
She is also a musician and dancer. She will
use activities, games, music and dance,
and cultural lessons to explore, examine,
and experience the language and culture.
“Emphasis will be on conversation,”
says Hongo. There will be writing, too,
and depending on the progress of the class,
the writing will include hiragana and delve
into kanji. “Prior knowledge of Japanese is
not required but your curiosity and adventurous spirit are needed,” she said.
The course will begin on November
6, 2013 and continue through December
18. It will meet on Wednesday evenings
from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. at the Pacific Grove
Adult School, 1025 Lighthouse Avenue. To
register for the class, or any of the other
classes offered at the Adult School, you
may go online at pgusd.org or register by
phone at 646-6580.

FP
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Trick or Treating event
returns to Pacific Grove

The second annual trick or treating event will be held in downtown Pacific Grove
on Saturday, October 26 from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
All ages are encouraged to put on their Halloween costumes and trek throughout
downtown. Trick or treaters will receive complimentary candy and goodies at participating businesses. Guests will enjoy free live music and the new Pacific Grove Police
Department’s Halloween Safety Zone in front of Rabobank on Lighthouse Avenue.
This year’s event also coincides with the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History’s
Science Saturday: Spiders and Snakes. The event will be held rain or shine.
Participating businesses will have Halloween-themed balloons at their main entry
to welcome trick or treaters.
The event is free and open to the public, and is sponsored by the Pacific Grove
Downtown Business Improvement District, the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
and the City of Pacific Grove. Children must be accompanied by a responsible adult.
For more information contact Steve Thomas at 920-1693 or visit the official event page
via Facebook at facebook.com/downtownpacificgrove.

Discovery Shop holds holiday fundraiser

The American Cancer Society Discovery Shop is celebrating the holiday season
early with an “It’s Bearly Christmas” fundraising event. The public is invited share the
holiday spirit with decorations and gifts, featuring a large selection of collectible bears.
The event will be held on Saturday, October 19 from 10 a.m.-6 p.m., and Sunday,
October 20 from noon-4:30 p.m. at the store at 198 Country Club Gate. For more
information please call Jeanie Gould at at 372-0866.

CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE

NOVEMBER 6, 2012 ELECTION FOR OFFICERS
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Laura Emerson

Cop log

10/05/13 – 10/11/13

Pay attention!
Driver attempting a U-turn broadsided another vehicle that had the right of way.
Subject was driving and waved to a friend, then collided with a parked car.
Lost and found
Driver license and health card were found on the recreation trail.
Wallet found on Asilomar Beach.
Subject telephoned to report the loss of his wallet the day before, either in Pebble
Beach or the PGHS parking lot.
Opened and unopened mail belonging to three addresses were found under a bush
on the recreation trail.
Tourists reported losing a camera bag that contained two passports from China,
two state ID’s from China, U.S. currency, a wallet with Chinese currency and glasses
on Sunset Dr.
One way to stop receiving junk mail
Business owner reported that someone entered their place of business, yelling that
he wanted to be removed from their mailing list because he was tired of junk of mail.
Business owner said she thought it was crazy for someone to react in that manner over
junk mail. (Seriously?)
Fraud
According to a study by Travelers Insurance, of all the cases of identity theft with
a known cause, nearly half result from a missing wallet or purse – three times more
than from data breaches or online scams.
A City of Pacific Grove credit card was fraudulently used online; card was canceled.
Subject discovered that their credit card had been used to purchase Microsoft items,
then received a letter from the Social Security Admin. confirming their online service
had been activated. Reporting party did not contact SSA.
Arrests
Casey Davidson, found to be in possession of meth and a meth pipe, was arrested
for probation violation, booked and housed at County jail.
Tyler French was involved in a car accident that resulted in her being arrested and
booked on DUI charges and her vehicle being towed.

The city of Pacific Grove general
nation filing period will be extended
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in pebble

On August 6 a new restaurant, The Bench, overlooking the 18th green,
will debut at the Lodge in Pebble Beach. It will be noted for its international styles from Asian to Italian to Middle east, featuring incredible techniques of wood roasting and open-flame cooking. The Bench occupies
the space formerly known as club 19.

Mando’s to host ghostly
dinner play Oct. 20

Saltshaker Theater, Inc., the Salinas-based dinner theater company, will present
“Polter-Heist” at Mando’s restaurant in Pacific Grove as well as others in Monterey,
Moss Landing, Salinas and San Juan Bautista during October. “Polter-Heist” is a
spoof of the “X-Files” television show. When B.O.O. (Bogeyman Outreach Organization) agrees to hold their annual convention at the 100-year-old Moldering Pines Inn,
hilarious antics take place as the cash-strapped owners of the Inn try to convince the
International B.O.O. President, Madame Zelda Von Schpookum, that there is a “real”
poltergeist at the Inn. Things get even spookier, and deadlier, when a real ghost materializes. FBI Agents Dana Scullery and Fox Smolder are sent in to investigate. The
plot thickens with the search for the missing
Egyptian treasure trove and, of course, a
davidbindelproperties.com
murder to solve. At each venue, prizes are awarded to lucky and attentive guests who
831.238.6152
correctly solve the murder.
“Polter-Heist” was written by dinner theater veterans Tony Schwartz and Marylou
Ambrose and is directed by Ken Cusson, artistic director for Saltshaker Theater. Cusson
will also present moments of Halloween-themed magic each evening.
Because information and locations can change, with more locations possibly being
added, current schedule information can be checked at http://saltshakertheater.com/
featured-production/mystery-theater/ . Please call the restaurant/venue for exact time,
price and menu information: Mando’s Mexican/American Restaurant, 162 Fountain
Avenue; 656-9235.

WHEN I TAKE A LISTING
I TAKE IT GLOBAL
BUY • LIST • SELL • TRUST

DAVID
BINDEL

their belongings. The male then grabbed one of the victims' purse and ran north on
Lincoln, turning west on Buena Vista toward David Avenue and then out of sight. The
gunman was described as possibly Hispanic, approximately six feet tall, with a dark
cloth over his mouth a dark hoodie sweatshirt and dark pants.
The purse contained an undisclosed amount of U.S. currency, personal identification, several credit cards, a checkbook and cell phone.
The case remains under active investigation by the Pacific Grove Police Department. If you have any information about the case, contact the Pacific Grove Police
Department at 831-648-3130.

Improv comedy set for Cherry Center

Quick wit will turn audience suggestions into laughs and fun when the
Mirth’O’Matics take the stage at the Cherry Center in Carmel on Friday and Saturday,
October 25 and 26. The Mirthers romp through a forest of theater games in which the
actors must meet the game’s objectives such as Forward and Reverse. The emcee, acting
as the remote control shouts out “Reverse!” and the actors play the scene in reverse and
then again “Forward!” Back and forth it goes as the actors try to keep pace.
Singing improvised songs has also been added to their performances. Having been
coached by Laura Hall, musical director of “Whose Line Is It Anyway,” the Mirthers
enjoy putting a little song in their scenes to the delight of the audience.
The Mirthers all agree that not knowing where the scene will lead them is the fun
of improvisation theater for both actor and audience. “We love making scenes up on
the spot; it’s absolutely the fun part of it,” confirmed Maria Dawson, a long time actor
with the troupe.
The center is located at Fourth and Guadalupe streets in Carmel. Curtain time is
7:30 p.m. for both shows. Tickets are available on line at http://www.carlcherrycenter.
org , and will also be available at the door, which opens at 7 p.m. General admission is
$15; students will be admitted for $12. Call Gerry Orton 394-3031 for more information.

Joy Welch

GIRL FRIDAY AGENCY...
...is a personal assistant agency. We are here to help busy professionals, over-worked parents and seniors with their daily menial
tasks. In the past, personal assistant were only available for the
elite. Now the courtesy and professionalism of a personal assis-

419 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
12 units
Very close to town
Price: $1,699,000

tant is available in Monterey Peninsula.
We welcome any questions.

831.578.6023
julie@girlfridayagency.com
www.girlfridayagencies.com

Lic. #: 00902236

Cell:

“Joy’s quiet strength, persistence and
care for her clients is legendary
on the Monterey Peninsula.”

831-214-0105 joywelch@redshift.com
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Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats & Parasols” present
our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology used at the time. The
writings contained in are quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey publications from 100
years in the past. Please also note that any items listed for sale in “High Hats” are
“done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices again, people also worked
for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.
Cigar store closes
By the time you read this edition of the Pacific Grove Review, the Grove may no
longer have a store dedicated entirely to the sales of tobacco products and what-nots 1.
Mr. P. F. Steggo stopped by the Review, yesterday, to advise this newspaper that Friday,
this week, would be the last day for the Forest avenue cigar store to remain open and
in business. Mr. Steggo said that he plans to transport all remaining merchandise to his
new cigar store on Alvarado in Monterey on Saturday. At the store’s grand opening,
set for Monday, all purchases of stock-in-hand will entitle the purchaser to one, free
tobacco stick. 2 Steggo also said that he has included a supply of candies, including
lemon drops, to pass along to the children of customers. When asked if he had included
peppermint sticks to lick, Steggo answered in the affirmative. In the opinion of this
under-epicurean editor, a slow-melting peppermint stick is worth more than a pair of
fast-burning cigars, with all due respects given to Cuba and P. F. Steggo.
Closed-body Buick coming to grove
William Durant, promoter of the Buick Auto-Vim and Power company’s auto
mobile, has announced a stop-over here in the Buick closed vehicle’s six day road trip
between San Francisco and Los Angeles. Durant said that the Buick is designed for
wealthier Americans, of which the Grove has too few, making this a brief call, but this
is the only car in the world with an entirely closed body style and inside seating for 5.
The first-in-the-world closed auto mobile was introduced in 1911 3 and, to date, only 32
have been built and four sold. The vehicle has cam-n-head construction 4, which adds to
its popularity. The auto mobile may be viewed at the corner of Lighthouse and Forest
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. on Saturday. Then it moves on to San Luis Obispo, where it
can be viewed Monday morning in front of the main building on the Polytech campus. 5
Petition ready
The petition to encourage the state legislature to undertake building of a state
highway is ready for your signature. You are encouraged to stop in at the Review office
and sign. We need that road!
See the play and hear the voices!
Mister Mark Hanna, Proprietor of the Opera House theater, has advised this editor
of a coming illusion that is startling and holds out an effect that is weird. Hanna promises that if you attend one of the viewings, you will not only see a wonderful picture,
you will hear the characters actually speaking ... in their own voices. The upshot is an
amazing, unbelievable outcome. One patron said he could not recall what the film was
about, he was so busy looking for the source of the voices. Called “Talkies”, films with
sound seem a technological achievement that is here to stay. Showings Monday and
Tuesday only. Evening seats are 35₵. Tuesday matinee, 25₵.
State “Aggies” to meet
The California State Agriculture Society will hold its annual conference next week
in Sacramento. Among the topics to be considered are methods of fertilizing, clearing
stones from fields, and new products for the farm. Mr. and Mrs. Atheros have already
departed by train to serve as central California representatives. Mr. Atheros will report
about the conference at the Civic Club on Monday evening, next.
Solving the mystery
A crew of about twelve are preparing to depart for south Monterey Country to
investigate the mystery of the haunted gold mines. Once thought to be the economic
salvation of the area, production sputtered as strange happenings began to occur. First
came the disappearance of several Mexicans hired to work the mines. A rich vein also
disappeared leaving behind no indication of ever having been. The few sheds thrown
up as a mining camp were ransacked, but by whom, and strange noises emanated from
the area. A shadowy female figure has been reported wandering in and out of one of
the old mines, and the sound of digging can be heard on a moonlight night. T. F. Fry,
expedition leader, said that plans include a 24 hour watch. Fry promises to report back
to the Review upon completion of the expedition.
Side track (tidbits from here and there)
• Where will $10 buy you the work of $12 to $15? At the bank of E. Cooke Smith,
that is where. Open your savings account today and get a free pass book.
• The Grove laundry offers superb work and the new suit-cleaning process.
• Miss Francis Finckle is in town from San Jose visiting with her fiancée, Master
George McCord, Jr.
• Mr. R. A. Torrington of Gonzales was in the Grove yesterday on business.
• The Rev. G. Marshall, San Francisco, will be the guest pastor at St Mary’s this Sunday
And the cost is...
• Good smoking “Indian” cigars, imported from Cuba. Half price at 17₵ until Friday.
The Cigar store on Forest.
• Twin-gears. “Big Spoke” bicycles are on sale at Wright’s hardware. $26.50. Your
choice of red, green, or black.
• The new Burlingame store offers everything for the home. Try the new “middies”.
Hang over a window and you can see out, but no one can see in. Great for indoor
bathrooms. 20” X 40”, then cut to size. $1.55 a sheet.
• Kellogg’s Ant paste makes ants disappear. On sale at all drug stores. Demand the
cap that rattles. 25₵ by the bottle.
Author’s notes...
1 “What-nots’” referred here to goods made from the dried roots and plants, and woven
leaves of the tobacco plant.
2 “Tobacco sticks” were parts of the tobacco plant twisted onto a small, toothpick-sized
“stick” so that they could be sucked or chewed, and easily inserted into or removed
from the mouth like a sucker.
3 Ford did not adopt the enclosed body until nearly five years later.
4 “Cam-in-head” refers to overhead cams, then a remarkable new technology.
5 “Vim” means vigor and panache. A much more popular word then than now, the Buick
Vim and Power Company was renamed the Buick Motor Company. This may have
been a tongue-in-cheek comment, as the name change had been made years earlier.

Your achievements

Peeps
Officer receives
Congressional
citation for cleanup
Monterey County Vehicle Abatement Officer Tammy Young received a
Congressional citation at a dinner held
at the Old City hall in Gilroy on Saturday, September 28. Young received the
award from Representative Sam Farr’s
office in recognition for her work
cleaning up the area around the Pajaro
River Levee. Coastal Habitat Education and Environmental Restoration
worked with Young on the project and
nominated her for the award. The work
began in January and continues today.
Other agencies involved in the
levee restoration include the Monterey
County Water Resources Agency, the
Monterey County Department of Public Works, the California Department
of Fish and Wildlife and NOAA.

Annual Singleton
Scholarship Awards

Seven students received $7000 in
Singleton Scholarships at the World Affairs Council of Monterey Bay’s monthly
luncheon September 25. The recipients are
students who have demonstrated outstanding academic achievement in international
affairs and related subjects. Professors
from the Monterey Institute of International Studies, California State University
Monterey Bay and Monterey Peninsula
College nominated the student winners.
The 2013 Singleton Scholars include
Tami Fawcett, a global studies student
from CSUMB; Tracey Flores, an anthropology student from MPC; and Will
Heilbut, a finance major; Kayla Howe, a
public administration major; Gabriel Kirtz,
studying international environmental
policy; Nicole Howard, who studies public
administration; and Benjamin Pack, who
majors in nonproliferation and terrorism
studies, all of MIIS.

All Saints’ Day School Bestows
Special Award on Volunteers
All Saints’ Day School has awarded
its first “Gratitude and Grace Award” to
Reid and Karen Woodward, who for over
three decades have dedicated themselves
with their “multi-faceted, generous, and
unique” commitment to the All Saints’
Day School community, said officials.
The award was presented at “Back to
School Night” Thur., Sept. 5, in recognition of their contribution to the school
community.
Michele Rench, All Saints’ Head
of School, said, “All Saints’ is proud to
honor Reid and Karen. The Woodwards
embody the values and mission of our
school, and they are known, respected,
and loved by current and former students,
parents, faculty, and staff for their generosity of spirit, warmth, love of learning,
and outreach in support of those in need.”
The proud parents of daughter
May, All Saints’ ’89, Reid was a math
and science teacher at All Saints’ under
then-head Laurie Boone. He chaperoned
field trips to Yosemite, Headlands, and
other destinations. As the founder of the
All Saints’ Outreach Program, Karen
served as the creative catalyst for many
of the current outreach activities that
have become a hallmark of All Saints.’
Together they co-founded the All Saints’

Shakespeare Program, now in its 24th year.
Each October, Reid meets with All Saints’
8th graders to design and develop the
Haunted House for the School’s Annual
Fall Festival; he provides both inspiration
and ghastly decorations. During the holidays, he and Karen share the spirit of the
season as Mr. and Mrs. Grinch, engaging
the entire school community. Throughout
the year, the Woodwards can be seen
visiting classrooms to share the study of
birds, to play the role of a pioneer, or to
recount animated Native American and
sea otter stories.
The Woodwards are also generous
with their time and energy throughout
the Monterey Peninsula. As board members of Nancy’s Project, Reid and Karen
helped the organization to form a 501 (c)
(3) to further enable its charitable mission. Throughout each school year, Reid
leads the Friday bean-bagging sessions at
All Saints’ that help support the work of
Nancy’s Project. In what little spare time
they have, Reid is a docent at Point Lobos,
and Karen is active in SPCA fundraisers.
For information about All Saints’
Day School, contact Kristin Templeman,
Communications Director, at 831 624
9171 ext. 14, or ktempleman@asds.org.

York’s Cameron Johnson Recognized
by National Achievement Program
The National Merit Scholarship Corporation has announced that Cameron Johnson of Monterey is among 3,100 Outstanding Participants in the National Achievement Scholarship Program. He is a senior at York School.
The recognition means that Johnson scored in the top 3 percent of more than
160,000 black Americans who took the 2012 Preliminary SAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test. The National Achievement Scholarship Program was initiated in 1964 to honor academically promising black American high school students.
Johnson’s recognition brings to 20 the total number of York students who received national recognition from the National Merit Scholarship program this year,
which represents 40 percent of the senior class. Over more than 30 years, an average
of 40 percent of the York senior class has received National Merit recognition for
academic achievement.
Founded in 1959, York School is a college preparatory, coeducational, independent day school for grades 8-12, located in Monterey. York is an intentionally
small school with a distinctive campus culture, exceptional faculty, and a rigorous
academic program, drawing students from public and independent middle schools in
Monterey, Santa Cruz, and San Benito counties. York is fully accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges and the California Association of Independent Schools, and is a member of National Association of Independent Schools and
the Independent Curriculum Group.
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Peeps
Pacific Grove Welcomes
New Library and Information
Services Director

Twelve York seniors named
National Merit Commended Students
The National Merit Scholarship Corporation has named 12 York School seniors as Commended Students in the
2014 National Merit Scholarship Program.
In announcing the honorees, York Head of School Chuck Harmon noted that these students placed among the
top five percent of more than 1.5 million students who took the 2012 Preliminary SAT/National Merit Qualifying
Test: Christopher Calciano of Soquel, Shirley Chen of Marina, Evan Coleman of Carmel Valley, Ryan Galloway of
Salinas, Devon Hubert of Seaside, Johnny Lim of Seaside , Mayra Melendez of Salinas, Nick Newman of Pacific
Grove, Katy Ohsiek of Pacific Grove, Josh Pompan of Salinas, Ben Scott of Aptos and Nick Tiffany of Hollister.
The students are among 34,000 receiving similar recognition for their “exceptional academic promise,” National
Merit officials said.
Previously, York announced that four seniors were among the approximately 16,000 semifinalists in the 2014
National Merit Scholarship Program, and five seniors were among 5,300 Hispanic/Latino students nationally who
were recognized by the National Hispanic Recognition Program.
The total number of York’s national honorees, 19, represents 38 percent of the York senior class, which approximates the average recognition percentage of all York senior classes since 1980.

New Library and Information Services Director Steven Silveira (L) and City Manager Tom Frutchey

From left: Mayra Melendez, Devon Coleman, Nick Tiffany, Nick Newman, Shirley Chen, Katy Ohsiek, Ryan
Galloway, Devon Hubert, Josh Pompan, Ben Scott, Christopher Calciano, Johnny Lim

Pacific Grove
Welcomes its
Newest Police
Officer

PACIFIC GROVE
Pacific Grove & Pebble beach residents:
The Original Guide To Pacific Grove
will be in your mailbox next month.

KEEP IT. USE IT.
SHOP IN PACIFIC GROVE.
*Local Businesses > Let’s show them what we’ve got!
Deadline for participation: Friday, November 1, 2013
Call: 831-521-1685 • www.DiscoverPacificGrove.com
email: riddell1@comcast.net

Officer Charles Renfro, third from right,
with his wife and two sons, Police Chief
Vickie Myers, and his in-laws.
Charles L. Renfro is Pacific Grove’s newest
police officer; he was sworn in on Wed., Oct. 16.
Renfro served 16 years with the Fresno Police
Department and has more than 19 years of experience as a police officer. He has also worked in
patrol, investigations, street violence, homicide,
problem-oriented policing, burglary, robbery, Internet crimes against children and sexual assault units
and divisions.
Renfro has been recognized by several state and
federal agencies for his work, including the California State Legislator’s Office, the Fresno Council on Child Abuse Prevention, the United States
Attorney’s Office and the United States Marshals’
Service.
He obtained his law enforcement certification
through the State Center Community College Police
Academy in Fresno. Renfro completed coursework
in criminology from the California State University
in Fresno.
He is also bilingual in Spanish and teaches California peace officer standards and training blocks
regarding search warrants and investigations.

After a nationwide recruitment, which stimulated
much interest and many highly qualified applicants,
the City is pleased to announce the selection of Steven
Silveria as the City’s first Library and Information Services Director. Steven has a masters degree in library
and information services from UC Berkeley, has had
progressively responsible management experience in
several other library systems (he has supervised as many
as 14 branches at a time), and has consulted with other
outstanding libraries. Steven has developed workshops
on information technology, open sourcing, and the use
of technology tools in the public and not-for-profit sectors. “Pacific Grove is very fortunate to have someone
of Steven’s character, experience, and knowledge being
the person who will occupy and set the standard for this
important position,” said City Manager Tom Frutchey.
In addition to managing the Library, Steven will be
responsible for developing the capabilities of other City
programs to use and manage information. Data-based
decisions demand hard information on the costs and effectiveness of City programs. “This is one area in which
the City can greatly improve,” said Frutchey.

Sunset Supper
Seated by 5:30pm, Order by 6pm

Amazing Views & Value...

Just $9.90*

Choose Your Dinner Entree

Sole Almondine • Bacon Wrapped Meat Loaf
Grilled Salmon Filet • Panko Crusted Chicken Breast
Flame Broiled Pork Tenderloin • Rigatoni w/ Basil Cream

Add: Grilled Marinated Chicken or Grilled Shrimp

— v—
Add a Cup of Soup, House Salad or Caesar Salad $2.90
Glass of House Wine $2.90 • Draft Beer (12oz) $2.90

www.BeachHousePG.com

Dinner reservations (open Daily at 4pm):

(831) 375-2345

620 Ocean View Blvd.
Pacific Grove CA 93950

* Offer subject to change without notice. Not valid with any other offer or discount. Available for parties up to 8.
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New You

Health and Wellness
Discpline: Awareness vs. Ignorance

A few weeks ago, I shared in a conversation where the topic was temperament,
work ethics, and balance of our nation’s
youth. During the conversation, it was
obvious a few of my peers are seriously
unhappy concerning the measure of discipline displayed by the preceding generation. Although I feel the viewpoint is
broad and somewhat pessimistic, on the
surface I empathized. With the amount of
negative sensationalism spewed through
the media, I can understand how others
developed such an opinion. As we continued to talk what I heard were thoughts
of concern, but what I felt were feelings
of frustration, anger, and fear. Many of
their thoughts and suggestions for change
came across as insensitive non-negotiable
directives. Desperate for change, a few of
my peers were simply unreasonable. Others were not so harsh, but the theme was
clear, now-a-days kids are out of hand.
From here, I thought how would any of
their suggestions work, who would work
them, and more importantly, how are they
viewing discipline?
To the best of my knowledge, the
word discipline derives from the word
discipleship; meaning to train, teach, or
instruct. This clearly denotes relationship
hierarchal in practice, purpose driven, and
expresses of this sort relationship to be
close in nature - beyond which is merely
social. In discipleship, there is always
a leader and a follower, a teacher and a
student, awareness and ignorance.
When it comes to discipline, we have
two primary schools of thought, permissive and authoritative. My view is the permissive approach tends to pacify authority
and accountability, and the authoritative
may extreme at the point of mistreatment.
I “feel” the permissive has confused discipline with abuse and because of this,
offers very little if any “firm” guidance.
On the other hand, the authoritative seems
to compartmentalized discipline from discipleship and in doing so negates intimacy
as part of the relationship.
I find it interesting when adults converse on child rearing a common question
is, what method of discipline are you using, versus the more inclusive question
of how are you disciplining your child.
Discipleship is a process of guiding, teaching, and illuminating with admonishment
and transparency. As an aspect of discipleship, discipline is the characteristic willing
to, with force if necessary, interrupt the
actions or direction that is or would be
harmful. In context, it appears discipline
is being regarded as “what-is-needed” to
correct others; the power to sway those
who fail to rally around what is or is
not acceptable. Both the permissive and
authoritative offer something substantial
relative to a common theme, but I am
sure “now-a-days kids are out of hand” is
not the theme we are looking for. If this
were the case, we could replace the word

Dirrick Williams

Principle Living
discipline with compliance.
Still, today, there must be some correlation between the kind or amount of
discipline, and the decline in social empathy among teens, i.e. massacres, mobs,
and other forms of turpitude. Even so, I
wonder if these concerns are the result
of their lack of discipline, or perhaps our
ineffective discipleship. It seems to me if
the issue were youth needing discipline, a
more significant issue would be where are
those who would disciple?
As we continued our conversation,
I asked about oil spills, bailouts, market
crashes, voting rights, unbalanced budgets,
lopsided scales of justice, and government
shut downs. I wanted to know the difference between what our youth need, and
the needs of our leading adults. In view of
this, I had a few questions. 1) As discipline
goes, are our youth the only people who
need it? 2) In the realm of community
awareness and social responsibility, what
does discipleship and discipline provide,
and who are beneficiaries of that provision, and 3) If discipline is purpose driven
and requires close relationship, have we
defined the elements within, the purpose
of, or boundaries surrounding that relationship?
“Everything Happens in Relationship” and relationship serves many purposes, the greatest of which are learning

Chiropractor

to love self and learning to love others.
If we aspire to achieve what is greatest,
then discipline - or lack thereof, is not the
culprit. If we aspire to the greatest then our
fault is the lack of purpose and understanding within our relationships; because no
matter how you view it, the explanation
for the harmful acts of wayward youth
or misaligned adults is poor assessment
of what it means to be in relationship.
Our goal should be understanding what
is beneficial, what is relevant, and what is
common, in order to administer just, equal,
and effective discipline to all people,
young and old alike.
The bible reads; “Raise up a child
in the way he should go, and when he is
old he will not depart from it.” In short, if
discipline is missing, it is missing because
we failed to provide it. Discipline is a
product of discipleship, rather than ask
for compliance from our youth, perhaps
we adults should be ask for forgiveness.
Our youth are wayward because too
few adults care enough to get involved.
The government has shut down because
complacency condones it. A man is pulled
from his car, beaten with a motorcycle
helmet – police stand by and watch, the
media reports, and we do what… our
indifference supports it. The point is not
whether others need discipline, the issue
is do we care enough to and make a difference, the question to ask of ourselves is
do I care enough to interrupt? It is not so
much that discipline is needed, it is more
like discipleship is required.
The Dalai Lama XIV said; “To remain
indifferent to the challenges we face is
indefensible. If the goal is noble, whether
or not it is realized within our lifetime is

largely irrelevant…” Do you care enough
to interrupt?
If you would like to help make a difference a good place to start would be The
Village Project, Inc.. Founded by Regina
Mason, Central California 2013 Jefferson
award recipient, with lifetime community
leader Mel Mason as Executive Director;
their mission is “To help our communities reach a greater state of well-being
by strengthening families through the
delivery of community based culturally
specific services.”
The Village Project offers adult, teen,
and family counseling - torturing for all
ages and grade levels - job training assistance programs and much more. The
Village Project has been a part of our
community for over five years and has
an impeccable reputation and impressive success record, so much so, they are
hailed as a role model within the State of
California as the example of what a community grown, community based, service
organization should represent. You can
begin here.
The Village Project, Inc.
1069 Broadway Ave.,
Suite 201
Seaside, CA. 93955
Weekdays 8:00 AM - 12:00 PM, 1:00
PM - 5:00 PM
(831) 392-1500
www.thevillageprojectinc.org
“Pray and meditate daily… and remember
you may be the answer to prayer.

Guys Talk Love
Sundays 5-7 pm
KRXA 540 AM
Radiomonterey.com
Dirrick Williams
Fred Jealous
Brian Bajari

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides
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You’re
about to see
Medicare
in a
whole
new
light.
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Come and compare your current coverage with our new plan.
You might be surprised. There is a new, community-based Medicare
Advantage option — brought to you by Aspire Health Plan — that
provides these benefits in one plan:
❚ Medical ❚ Prescriptions ❚ Vision ❚ Dental ❚ Hearing exams
We’ll coordinate your care with more than 300 local doctors and all
Monterey County hospitals.

Seminars start October 1 and run through
December 7. To save your spot at one of our
events, please call (831) 574-4938 or toll-free
(855) 570-1600.

ASPIREHEALTHPLAN
The care you need from people you know.

Aspire Health Plan invites you to a special event about all we have to offer as a Medicare-approved plan in your area.
MOnDAy, OcT. 21

TuesDAy, OcT. 22

WeDnesDAy, OcT. 23 THursDAy, OcT. 24

FriDAy, OcT. 25

sATurDAy, OcT. 26

9–10:30 a.m.
elli’s
1250 S. Main Street
Salinas

9–10:30 a.m.
carmel Mission inn
3665 Rio Road
Carmel

9–10:30 a.m.
Oldemeyer center
986 Hilby Avenue
Seaside

9–10:30 a.m.
carmel Mission inn
3665 Rio Road
Carmel

9–10:30 a.m.
Oldemeyer center
986 Hilby Avenue
Seaside

9–10:30 a.m.
elli’s
1250 S. Main Street
Salinas

10–11:30 a.m.
Giant Artichoke
11221 Merritt Street
Castroville

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
rocky Han
community center
211 Hillcrest Avenue
Marina

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Black Bear Diner
2450 N. Fremont Street
Monterey

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
crazy Horse
restaurant
1425 Munras Ave
Monterey

10–11:30 a.m.
Giant Artichoke
11221 Merritt Street
Castroville

9–10:30 a.m.
rocky Han
community center
211 Hillcrest Avenue
Marina

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Laurel inn
801 W. Laurel Drive
Salinas
2–3:30 p.m.
The Grill at
PG Golf course
79 Asilomar Blvd.
Pacific Grove

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
crazy Horse
restaurant
1425 Munras Ave
Monterey

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Windmill restaurant
1167 Front Street
Soledad
2–3:30 p.m.
Mee Memorial
Hospital
300 Canal Street
King City

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Laurel inn
801 W. Laurel Drive
Salinas
2–3:30 p.m.
The Grill at
PG Golf course
79 Asilomar Blvd.
Pacific Grove

11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Black Bear Diner
2450 N. Fremont Street
Monterey

10–11:30 a.m.
Vista Lobos room
Torres between
3rd & 4th
Carmel
11a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Windmill restaurant
1167 Front Street
Soledad

Aspire Health Plan is an HMO plan with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Aspire Health Plan depends on contract renewal. This information is
available for free in other languages. Please call our customer service number at (831) 574-4938, TTY (831) 574-4940, or toll free (855) 570-1600,
TTY (855) 332-7195, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7 days a week. Esta información está disponible gratis en otros idiomas. Por favor, póngase en contacto con
nuestro número de servicio al cliente a continuación (831) 574-4938, TTY (831) 574-4940, or toll free (855) 570-1600, TTY (855) 332-7195, 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m., 7 days a week. A sales person will be present with information and applications. For accommodation of persons with special needs at sales
meetings call (831) 574-4938, TTY (831) 574-4940, or toll free (855) 570-1600, TTY (855) 332-7195.
H8764_MKT_44_AEP Ads_Accepted09222013
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Performing Arts Center: If these halls could talk
By Dixie Layne
Pacific Grove has a long and storied
performing arts history. A mere four
years after the Pacific Grove Retreat Association held its first summer encampment in 1875, the western branch of
The Chautauqua Literary and Scientific
Circle was established in Pacific Grove.
The Chautauqua brought entertainment
and culture for the whole community;
orators, musicians, entertainers, poets,
thespians, singers, and “specialists of the
day,” such as ventriloquists and comedians. The last Pacific Grove Chautauqua
Assembly was held in the summer of
Pacific Grove High School Auditorium, April 1931
1926.
The Chautauqua’s national moveFrom the day the auditorium opened it has been used for untold numbers of
ment for self-improvement through popschool,
civic, and social events. Eight years after the auditorium opened, Elmarie
ular education with lectures, concerts,
H.
Dyke
founded the Monterey Peninsula Concert Association whose purpose was
dramatic performances and a reading
to
bring
the
performing arts to Pacific Grove. Each year it would present a concert
course had an obvious influence on Paseries
of
remarkable
artists to its membership of who’s who on the Peninsula. Many
cific Grove; it established a high regard
of
the
artists
Mrs.
Dyke
and her board included in their concert series each year were
for education and the arts throughout
just
on
the
edge
of
greatness,
and it is said her persuasive manner put Pacific Grove
the community. Pacific Grove Unified
on
their
tour
schedule.
School District was established in 1895,
And They Came, These Talented Performers
and Pacific Grove High School (PGHS)
was Monterey County’s first high school.

Robert Joffrey Theater Ballet
At the invitation of First Lady
Jacqueline Kennedy, 22 members of
the Vienna Boys Choir performed at
the White House in January 1961. This
performance turned into a 9-month tour
of the United State, which included a
stop in Pacific Grove to perform as part
of the 1960-1961 concert series. Upon
their return to Vienna they filmed Almost
Angels for the Walt Disney Studios that
was released in 1962. Just when did
these boys go to school?

Build It and They Will Come

Renowned California architect William H. Weeks was awarded the job of
designing a high school using modern
materials. In 1910, the land on Forest
Avenue was cleared and made ready for
construction. The school was built of
reinforced concrete in Weeks’ signature Spanish Revival style with Greek

“The Feast of the Little Lanterns,” a Chinese Operetta, performed in 1913
One of her first “gets” was the von Trapp family who immigrated to the United
States in 1939, and started touring in 1940. Today they are probably most famous
for the movie musical, The Sound of Music, and not their perfect four part harmonies and octave range. The very year they began their tour as the von Trapp Family
Singers, they performed on our auditorium’s stage as part of the 1940-1941 concert
series.
In 1949, the Philharmonic Piano
Quartet made their public debut in New
York, and that same year they made an
appearance in Pacific Grove. Seven
years later the San Francisco Opera
Quartet, whose mission it was to bring
opera to non-operatic cities, was part of
the concert series. The diversity of the
entertainers that were presented by the
Monterey Peninsula Concert Association in Pacific Grove continued to amaze
through the years. Robert McFerrin
was an operatic baritone and the first
African-American to sing on the stage
at the Metropolitan Opera when he
made his debut as Amonasro in Aida.
The von Trapp Family Singers
Architect William H. Weeks
Revival and Neoclassical influences. It
opened September 1911. Nearly three
decades later, Weeks was called upon to
design an addition to the high school;
nine class rooms that connected to an
auditorium.
On Wednesday evening, April 22,
1931, the Pacific Grove High School
held a dedication ceremony to officially
open the new auditorium. The PGHS
Glee Club, Band, Orchestra, and Mixed
Chorus presented a program of classical and popular music. A one act play,
The Fifteenth Candle, was presented by
the Junior Class. The 1,000 seat auditorium was filled with theater goers for
the event, the largest concert Hall on the
Monterey Peninsula.

In 1958, he came to California to work
with Otto Preminger on Porgy and Bess.
Porgy was played by Sidney Portier, who
did not have the voice for the part, so,
Portier lip-synced while McFerrin sang.
Yes, McFerrin is the father of 10-time
Grammy award winning artist Bobby
McFerrin – Don’t Worry, Be Happy.
The Joffrey Ballet was founded
in 1956 as a touring company known
as Robert Joffrey Theater Ballet. They
were a six-dancer ensemble that toured
the country in a station wagon pulling a
U-haul trailer performing original ballets
by Robert Joffrey. In 1959 that station
wagon pulled into Pacific Grove and the
ensemble performed on our stage. Oh,
what a night.

Robert McFerrin, opera baritone, (and
father of Bobby McFerrin)
An unabridged version of the story and many more pictures
may be found on our website at
www.cedarstreettimes.com/newpdf/PerformingArtsCenterHistory.pdf

The Vienna Boys Choir

Times They Are A Changing

Although the Concert Association
was not officially dissolved until 1990,
the concert series went dormant some
years earlier as the powerhouse team
that kept the performers hitting the auditorium’s stage was slowed by age and
dwindling numbers. Rock and roll was
here to stay; enter the Monterey International Pop Festival summer 1967.
As things were changing the auditorium began to show its age. In walked
the Rotary Club with much needed
muscle and money; they wanted to help
restore the auditorium – their mission
was completed in 2003. Once their work
was complete, a nonprofit was formed
to carry on the work to bring the theater
back to life – to fill it with music and
dance and theater. Enter the Foundation
for Performing Arts Center – Pacific
Grove.

Center for Performing Arts is
OPEN

The Foundation’s purpose is to
continue the good work started by Rotary Club; to maintain and enhance the
auditorium, now named the Performing
Arts Center. It also works to continue in
the tradition of the Chautauqua Assembly and Monterey Peninsula Concert
Association by bringing a wide range
of performers and performances to the
community. The Foundation also works
to benefit the performing arts programs
in our schools.
Next week, October 26, Tom Rigney and Flambeau will hit the stage at
the Performing Arts Center to entertain
us all with some Cajun, Zydeco, and
Blues music. Phone Sheila Bilich at
831-655-5432 for information on tickets.
And on November 21, The Kingston
Trio will roll into town with their guitars
and banjos to entertain you.
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Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com
Pacific Grove High School Girls’ Golf Coach Marcia Waitt visited with golf legend
Jack Nicklaus, above, at Nicklaus Club - Monterey

Jack Nicklaus at Nicklaus Club-Monterey
By Marcia Waitt
The renaming of Pasadera Country
Club to the Nicklaus Club-Monterey
brought a unique opportunity to a few
lucky souls on Fri. Oct. 11 when golf
legend and course designer Jack Nicklaus gave his time and attention to the
local membership for an evening.
Dressed in casual golf attire and
tennis shoes, Jack settled in to a comfy
leather chair to discuss the likes of
competition and the layout and design of
Nicklaus Club-Monterey. Jack is a busy
man at 73, traveling internationally with
his company, Nicklaus-China venture,
operating as a full service operation that
not only creates the golf courses, but
also helps set up management, maintenance and residential development
programs as part of the package. He has
designed courses in 36 countries and
39 states. He notes that designing golf
courses allows him an “expression about
a piece of ground that will last longer
than his golf game.”
Visiting the Peninsula is easy for
Jack as he always comes back to his
love for the area. “I love the Monterey
Peninsula and I love Pebble Beach.” Or
when he jokes, “I don’t like the Monterey Peninsula at all, and haven’t had
much success here.” He absolutely
loves California, as the courses are fun
to design based on the natural landscape.
The par 71 Nicklaus Club-Monterey
naturally has a flatter front 9 and a hilly
back 9 with wonderful valleys and vistas. The course allows for homeowners
to look down on the course from above.
Nicklaus shared, “You have great land,
great weather, great variety.”
Nicklaus designs courses based
upon the players who will play the
course. Nicklaus joked, “Memberships
usually don’t get younger.” He is a
strong proponent of playing the correct
tees, as you can “always move back.”
He noted that only 1.8 percent of golfers
play from the back tees. For the rest
of us, it’s important to pick the right
tees for your game and keep the game
moving. “I want to take the driver out
of the hands of the big player,” Nicklaus
states, which he refers to as the “gorillas.” Nicklaus notes a designer’s job is
to “find the golf course” not design the
golf course.
As a local high school coach, I really wanted Nicklaus’s advice on how
to handle pressure putts and shots. He
told a great story as his answer. Once in
a tournament at Oak Tree in the 80s, he
missed the cut. (He noted that there is

nothing worse than missing the cut and
staying home to watch it on television.)
Nicklaus added that they ate at
McDonalds (yes, McDonalds) and saw a
quote on a child’s cup. The quote said,
“There is no excuse for not being properly prepared.” The next day, Nicklaus’
wife Barbara, put the cup with the quote
next to his coffee cup.
Nicklaus thrives on the gallery who
seems to be having as much fun as he
is. He loves being in a position to have
to make a shot. Sometimes he would
look around at the crowd, and he would
think, “Go do it, and have fun with it.”
He recommends a player never try to
make a shot when the odds aren’t in your
favor. If there’s a 50 percent chance that
the shot will not work, don’t take the
chance; it’s not conservative, and it’s not
smart.
Nicklaus is a true family man, thriving on the athletic events of his grandchildren. He rarely misses a family
athletic event, and as a matter of fact, his
wife Barbara was regularly texting him
scores and updates. He commented that
kids should be involved in all sports, not
just golf. Nicklaus gets out to play golf
himself about once a month, as his life is
the reverse of an average retired person.
Most people retire from work so they
can play golf. Nicklaus played golf so
that he could work at something he loves
to do, and that’s designing and developing golf courses.
Coming from a family that has
savors the game of golf, I have had the
honor to have friendly chats with great
golfers such as Phil Mickelson, and
Johnny Miller. My father even played
in a pro-am with Tiger Woods when my
brother “won” the draw to play with
Tiger. (He said, “Uh oh Dad, you play.”)
For me, a life-long golf fanatic and girls
golf coach at Pacific Grove High School,
nothing compares to this unbelievable
opportunity to delve into the mind of the
“Golden Bear,” the great Jack Nicklaus.
Jack Nicklaus
Major Tournament Wins
Professional: 18
• Masters: 1963, 1965, 1966, 1972, 1975,
1986
• U.S. Open: 1962, 1967, 1972, 1980
• British Open: 1966, 1970, 1978
• PGA Championship: 1963, 1971, 1973,
1975, 1980
Amateur: 2
• U.S. Amateur: 1959, 1961

I just returned from San Francisco at the Presidio golf course where we had a
PGA teaching education day and saw some great instructors there to help us
teach better. We had what's called a 10 minute lesson with an amateur player
and a beginner -- which takes a lot of courage to be there among all of us PGA
pros. She did great. The instructor had her hit balls off the tee which got the
ball in the air much easier. It reminded me to tell you that when a beginner
goes to the golf course, he/she should tee it up in the fairway to give immediate confidence. Tee up your nine iron and your seven iron, hit your driver from
the fairway and tee it up. This gives the beginner a good dose of confidence.

This coming week:
Friday, October 18
4:00pm - X Country Roughrider Inv.
5:15pm - JV Football vs. Marina
7:30pm - Varsity Football vs. Marina

Monday, October 21
3:00pm - Girls Golf Monterey Bay League
Championship
Tuesday, October 22
5:00pm - JV Girl’s Volleyball @ Carmel
6:00pm - Varsity Girl’s Volleyball @ Carmel
Thursday, October 24
4:00pm Cross Country MTAL Center Meet
5:00pm JV Girl’s Volleyball vs. Gonzalez
6:00pm - Varsity Girl’s Volleyball vs. Gonzalez

Saturday, October 26
12:15pm - JV Football @ Stevenson
2:00pm - Varsity Football @ Stevenson
Tuesday, October 29
3:00pm - CCS Golf Championship
5:00pm - JV Girl’s Volleyball @ Catalina
6:00pm - Varsity Girl’s Volleyball
Thursday, October 31
4:00pm - Cross Country vs. Soledad
4:00pm - Girl’s Volleyball vs. Soledad
Friday, November 1
5:15pm - JV Football vs. Gonzales HS
7:30pm - Varsity Football vs. Gonzales HS

Olive Festival to be held
in San Benito County

The San Benito Olive Festival will
be observed Saturday, October 19 at the
historic Paicines Ranch. The gourmet
celebration will showcase local culinary
agriculture and premier artisans. The
celebration will be from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Festival-goers will have the opportunity
to taste award-winning olive oils paired
with a variety of world-class foods, wines,
and artisanal creations. Celebrated chefs,
food artisans, fine restaurants, wineries,
olive oil producers and live music will be
presented. Local artists such as Dorothy

McNett, Marich Confectionary, San Juan
Oaks Dining, Pietra Santa Winery, Brigantino Olive Oil, Workhouse Poets and
the San Benito County Historical Society
will participate. Tickets are $20 for adults,
$10 for children and $30 for VIP admission, which includes wine tasting. For
more details, please call (888)503-3373,
email info@sanbenitoolivefestival.com,
or visit http://www.sanbenitoolivefestival.
com. The ranch is located at 13388 Airline
Highway in Paicines, about 12 miles south
of Hollister in San Benito County.

the Year Award
PG Restaurant of
Winner of the 2010

T he Finest Go u r m et Pi z z a
WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE

Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust
Must present current coupon to get
discount. Not combinable with other offers.

EXPIRES 11/18/13

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)
Mon-Thu 4-9:30PM • Fri-Sat 11-10PM • Sun 12-9:30PM

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com
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Local Boy Lifts Good

Golf standout credits coaches

Photos by Saekyun Lee

Coach Marcia Waitt with the Pacific Grove Girls’ Golf Team. Below, Lauren Molin

Pacific Grove resident, 17-year old Steven J. Moore broke national and
state records in San Jose Open Powerlifting Championship in the Junior
Division, Sunday October 6, 2013 at Wild Iron Gym in Santa Clara, CA.
This event is sanctioned by: United States Powerlifting Association (USPA).
Steven’s coach, Ryan Charles of Crossfit Monterey, wrote on his Facebook
page: “Steven crushed his first powerlifting meet today with lifetime personal
records in the bench press at 275 pounds and deadlift at 523 pounds. Steven
crushes the state and American back squat record by 44lbs with a ridiculously
easy 462 pounds, breaking state and American records in all three lifts!”
Steven’s motto: STRENGTH & SPEED!

She started her brief golf career at
age 10, when her parents signed her up for
day golf camp. And it’s become a passion
for Lauren Molin, standout on the Pacific
Grove High School Girls’ Golf Team; so
much so that she spent her fall break days
touring five colleges to help her make
a decision about her next few years of
schooling. She has had one offer from a
Pennsylvania school already, and believes
that, for family reasons, that’s where she’ll
be heading next year.
“Golf is not as competitive in Pennsylvania [where she’s looking] as in California,” says the senior. But competition –
and fun -- is keeping her on the golf course.
“My PG Middle School coach, Debby,
was the first to make golf fun for me,” says
Lauren. “She boosted my confidence. She
saw my potential and wanted me to keep
pursuing golf.” That first coach found that
putting was Lauren’s strong suit.
She also credits her current golf
coach, Marcia Waitt, with shaping her
to be a team player. “She has had a huge
impact on me,” says Lauren.
She’s also seeing a personal performance coach to help her with her game.
“If my shot is not perfect, I must learn to
accept it,” she says. “It’s a game! Tee to
fairway to green is boring. If I made a bad

shot before, it would ruin my whole day.
But now I can rebound.” She adds, “I’ve
learned not to give up and to stay positive.”
Lauren Molin is likely in the top six of
the CCS, though current standings are not
out yet. Her team plays in the final league
tourney at Salinas Country Club on Mon.,
Oct. 21. The team is 9-2. Pacific Grove is
ranked second, with Stevenson.
Her major will not be golf, though lessons learned on the golf course will carry
through to her chosen career. Her major
will be electrical engineering.

Carmel 4th Grader Swims from
Marathon Makes Grant Awards
Alcatraz to San Francisco
Since June 11, 1962, when Frank Morris and John
and Clarence Anglin chipped though cement walls and
escaped Alcatraz by entering the frigid waters of San
Francisco Bay, people have been fascinated by their story
and have wondered if the swim is even possible.
All Saints’ fourth grader Kai Garren has proved
that it is indeed possible. On Saturday, September 28, he
participated in the 11th Annual Swim with the Centurions
and completed the swim from Alcatraz to San Francisco
in 48:22 minutes. He finished 160 in a field of 316 swimmers from all over the world as the event’s youngest
swimmer. He swam with his teammate Samantha Albano
from Monterey Bay Swim Club and Greg Knowles from
Monterey’s ‘Kelp Krawlers.’
In the morning, Kai joined his fellow swimmers on a
ferry that took them to Alcatraz. They jumped into choppy
waters and battled the currents on their swim toward San
Francisco. They swam in a large arc in order to get to
the landing site at Aquatic Park, as with a straight-line
swim they would have been swept out toward the Golden Kai Garren
Gate Bridge.
The water was 60° F, which is slightly warmer than Monterey Bay. Kai and Samantha practiced open ocean swimming with Greg for a month in Monterey Bay prior
to the Alcatraz race.
The event was organized by Water World Swim, which has offered open-water
swimming events and training programs for more than 15 years. For more information
visit www.waterworldswim.com.

Proceeds from the 2013 Big Sur International Marathon were distributed among
79 local non-profit charities and youth organizations throughout the Monterey
Peninsula and Big Sur. A total of $225,850 was handed out to the recipients at
its annual Grant Reception in late September.
Since its inaugural event in 1986, the Big Sur International Marathon has been
able to provide grant funding, primarily to organizations that help stage the race.
Scout groups, youth and arts associations, health organizations, volunteer fire
brigades, school programs and others are among the beneficiaries.
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Current Breakers Give Alums
a Great Homecoming Game

Photos Courtesy MONTEREYBAYSPORTPHOTOS.ZENFOLIO.COM

From the National Anthem to the final play, Pacific Grove had it all over Soledad
in the Oct. 11 Homecoming game at Breaker Stadium. Monterey Bay Preps statistics
(mbaypreps.com)show it was a team effort behind standouts Luke Lowell (247 yards
for 8 touchdowns) and Jake Speed (188 yards for 5 touchdowns).
1st Q
2nd Q
3rd Q
4th Q
Final
Soledad
0
7
7
14
28
Pacific Grove 21
8
27
7
63

Two named to high school alumni Hall of Fame
Don Mothershead and Jayne Gasperson were named to the Pacific Grºove High
School Alumni Association Hall of Fame at a pep rally there on Friday, October 11, near
the culmination of Homecoming Week. Mothershead is widely known in town as the
senior recreation coordinator for the City
and as the head of the recent campaign to
rebuild the Lover’s Point Swimming Pool.
Gasperson, the former Jayne Dix, was
mail coordinator for the schools and is an
active PG citizen and volunteer.
Mothershead has worked with the
City of Pacific Grove Recreation Department since 1981. Born in Chicago, he has
lived in Pacific Grove since the age of four,
when his parents retired here after serving
on three continents with the US Army. He
has been a starter for track meets at Pacific
Grove High School for 32 years, ran the
City’s youth soccer and basketball leagues
for 27 years, still officiates some competitive basketball and has many other ties to
the community, in which he and his wife,
Rosemarie, raised their three now-grown
children. They have two grandchildren.
He graduated PG High with the class
Don Mothershead
of 1971. He went on to Monterey Peninsula College and then to Cal Poly in San
Luis Obispo, where he graduated with a degree in physical education and also earned
a teaching credential in 1977.

Mothershead was active in college sports. Returning to Pacific Grove, he taught
for four years with the Pacific Grove Unified School District before joining former
Recreation Director John Miller in 1981 to create Youth Soccer and Basketball leagues
and operate the Youth Center (then called
The Rec. Club) in PG. “I am blessed to
be tied to the community in many ways,”
he says.
Gasperson has dedicated her life to her
family and community. After graduating
from PG High School in 1949, she married
her high school sweetheart, Don, who also
graduated from PG High.
Don, with Jayne’s support, went on to
a career in the PG Fire Department, retiring
in 1984, and then spending 12 years on the
PG City Council. He was named to the Hall
of Fame in 2010. He died in 2010.
The couple’s two sons live nearby.
Brent lives in PG with his wife Monica;
Gary lives in Monterey with his wife Jane.
Jayne has four grandchildren: Lia, Joey
and Jordan live in PG and Michael lives in
Portland, Oregon. They have three greatgrandchildren, Bella in PG and Hudson Jayne Gasperson
and Harper in Portland.
Jayne is inspired by her late husband. She says, “I try to follow in his footsteps,
volunteering and helping to do all I can to serve our wonderful city; to matter, to be
productive and make a positive difference.”
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Pacific Grove High School

Gizmos and Gadgets

Young Writers Corner

Tom Stevens

Last Breath

Otter Views

by Golnoush Pak

The world around me is quiet
Like there is nothing
Not even a single soul…but me
Sitting on this old chair
My mind surprisingly empty of thoughts
As I stare at nowhere…
Toward emptiness perhaps
I can’t even feel myself breathing
My heart doesn’t beat
I feel just like this old chair that I’m sitting on
With an old soul
Showing few signs of being alive
It’s not bad … It’s peaceful
It is the peacefulness of the chair I feel
Footsteps coming towards me
A fresh, happy soul sits upon my lap
A smile forms on my dry lips unconsciously
She is young and very energetic
She puts her hand on my arm
“Sir, are you all right?”
Her voice is sweet
Minutes rock slowly
Until I am no longer chair
I hover above my creaking frame
I see the girl
Sitting in its lap
She will likely walk away
But I don’t want her to
Desire is still within me
Her living spirit brings me joy
Makes me believe there is hope
Even in this place beyond hope
Where I see my body from above
And I see hers
Leaving me
In stillness

Hello Little Birdie
by Naiya Biddle

Hello little birdie
How was your day?
Mine was most excellent
If I should say
What now little birdie?
You seem a little sad
What is the matter?
Missing something you once had?
Don’t cry little birdie
It’s going to be okay
What’s done has been done
And so comes another day
Don’t worry little birdie
It won’t hurt you
Although it is tempting
Just to rid myself of you too
Who now little birdie?
Oh, your dear friend
Where is he you ask?
It doesn’t really matter in the end
But you want to know little birdie?
That’s fine with me
He’s in the attic
He that used to be
What have I done little birdie?
You already know
Have you not heard the screams?
Have you not watched my show?
Am I ill little birdie?
Not as far as I’m aware
He thought I was
For I did give him quite the scare
What is wrong with my hands little birdie?
They are stained you say?
And so they are
I think I like them this way
Are you scared little birdie?
Are you aware the end is near?
Don’t you want to see your friend again?
Come now, I am here
Goodbye little birdie.

A Sunday afternoon outing to the Carmel Film Festival included a stop at event headquarters in one of the
town parks. There, a transparent geodesic dome offered
futuristic seating for festival workers: stylish arm chairs
and chaise lounges built from cardboard. The chairs must
have been comfortable; the occupants seemed pleased.
Nearby, a youthful string trio clad in formal concert
attire played short baroque pieces from a small stage.
A smiling audience of two or three dozen surrounded
them. At one point in the program, a muscular dance
couple strode to the center of the lawn and struck a fierce
dramatic pose. On cue, the string players switched from
Boccherini to tango. The dancers locked eyes and began
stalking each other intently across the grass, twining and
untwining as they went.
The man wore two-tone flats,
a snappy black outfit and a rakishly
tilted fedora, but all eyes were on
his partner’s very high heels. These
showed her calves to good advantage,
but they also kept the audience in
uneasy suspense. Would the heels
stab into the soft ground and throw
the dancers off balance? Or worse,
snap off entirely?
If you ask me, the tango is plenty suspenseful already, even without the added impediment of turf. It’s
one of those dances where passions run high, muscles
flex powerfully, and nobody smiles. There’s an edge of
menace in the music as well, like the sinister pulsing of
some dark ancient blood feud. Given all that, I’m never
quite sure what the dancers might do next: slam into a
torrid embrace, or draw knives on each other. Or maybe
both. It’s a little like “Carmen.”
As it happened, we spectators need not have worried. The dancers maintained their poise, stayed with the
music the whole time, and finished with a crowd-pleasing
flourish, high heels intact. I would have stayed for the
next number, but distant sounds of buzzing, whirring
and clicking drew me to a ring of tables set up around
the park’s periphery.
This was the domain of the Lego people, who displayed some of the wondrous gizmos and gadgets snaplock plastic bricks can now create. As one who grew up
fashioning crude, static structures out of “Tinker Toys”
and “Lincoln Logs,” I was duly impressed. This was all
about motion and magic. This was Gepetto’s toy shop
at midnight.
On each sunny tabletop, bright little Lego machines
on wheels responded to digital signals from their human
overseers. Like miniature tango dancers, the vehicles

turned this way and that, changed direction, spun in place,
pushed and pulled cargoes, approached and backed away
from other machines . . . did everything, in short, but build
cardboard furniture.
As the kids who had designed the robots used smart
phones to put them through their paces, I realized how
long I’ve been out of the Lego loop. When I last experienced Legos as a day care worker in a former life, they
came in one size and three colors – red, white and blue,
if I recall. The bricks could be snapped together to form
crude battleships, castles, trains, and geometric-looking
figures that might have been horses. Lost bricks were
very painful underfoot.
But that was then. Today’s Legos come in many
shapes, sizes and festive colors, with yellow being the
apparent favorite Sunday. In addition, the top-of-the-line
kits have in their DNA a generation of advancements in
robotics and computer chip design. The gizmos I saw in
Carmel looked like they could have traversed Martian terrain, collected soil samples, analyzed them, and reported
back to Earth.
This was heartening, to say the least. While the Legobuilding kids I knew 30 years ago doubtless benefited
developmentally from snapping little castles together,
society at large may benefit from these more highly
evolved Legos. Put another way, the generation of kids
now building snap-brick Mars rovers will need those skills
to surmount the technical and ecological challenges of the
next 30 years.
Back in PG on
Monday, I enjoyed a
different sort of encounter with gadgetry. While
strolling past the Animal Friends thrift store
on Fountain Avenue, I
sensed curious movements through the big
plate glass windows. The store was not yet open for
business, but something white was flying around inside.
Had a seagull gotten in?
I heard a tapping on the window and saw the custodian Doc grinning through the Halloween display. He
motioned me toward the front door, opened it, aimed a
little clicker upward, pressed it once, and stood back.
Instantly, several ghost balloons trailing tattered lace
veils started chasing each around the ceiling. As I gazed
up in delight, the ghosts circled the room along a cunning
tramway of cables, pulleys and bicycle wheels.
It’s Doc’s Halloween gift to gadgeteers. Check it out.

Sea mammal sensitivity to human impact
Dr. Terrie Williams, who heads the marine mammal
program at UC-Santa Cruz, will describe how human
disturbances affect whales, dolphins and other marine
mammals when she speaks to the Monterey Bay Chapter
of the American Cetacean Society on Thursday, Oct. 24.
The program, free and open to the public, will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Boat Works Building at Hopkins
Marine Station, 120 Ocean View Blvd. , Pacific Grove .
More information is available at www.acsmb.org.
Williams has traveled around the world for more than
30 years doing extensive research on large mammals to
try to understand how they survive in a rapidly changing

world. She has worked with killer whales, sea otters,
endangered Hawaiian monk seals, narwhals and even
elephants and lions. She will discuss the unique biology
that makes cetaceans both sensitive and robust to human
and environmental disturbances.
She directed the Sea Otter Rescue Center in Alaska
during the Exxon Valdez oil spill clean up in 1989 and
spent two recent years studying an orphaned monk seal
at UC Santa Cruz. That work led to a book published
in June, “The Odyssey of KP2: An Orphan Seal and a
Marine Biologist’s Fight to Save a Species.”

SPCA Rescues Deer Caught in a Tight Spot

On Thurs., Oct. 10, The SPCA Wildlife Rescue Center rescued a deer caught between a large storage container
and a chain link fence on the Pacific Grove Middle School athletic field. Highly skilled SPCA Wildlife Rescue staff
sedated the frightened deer to keep him from injuring himself or wedging himself deeper into the fenceline. Once the
deer was sleeping comfortably, rescuers carefully dug a hole and gently guided him out from underneath the fence.
After being taken to an area where he could safely regain consciousness he returned to the woods. The delicate rescue
operation took approximately two hours.
Video of his recovery is available here: http://youtu.be/q8El0TpfxwA
Deer activity is extremely high this time of year. September, October and November is deer mating season on
the Central Coast, and during this active time deer are much more likely to be on the move near and across roadways.
The SPCA for Monterey County advises drivers to use extreme caution when driving to avoid hitting deer on area
roadways this time of year. Specifically The SPCA advises:
Be particularly careful at dawn and dusk when driving, especially where visibility is limited. Use of high beams
when appropriate can provide a greater area of visibility.
Slow down and use extreme caution when approaching a deer standing near the side of a road. Be prepared for
the deer to enter the roadway in front of the vehicle. If necessary, honk your horn and flash your lights to try to scare
the deer off of the roadway.
Be alert for more deer than you may see at that moment. Where there’s one deer, there are often more nearby.
Use extra caution in areas where deer crossing signs are posted. These are areas where deer are known to cross
roadways.
Be particularly cautious in wooded and agricultural areas.
Call The SPCA immediately if you see any injured or orphaned wildlife.
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Will You Get a Second Stretch?
Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Travis on Taxes

Defined contribution retirement plans such as IRA’s and 401(k) plans are governed
under special, and sometimes complicated, tax rules. Not being aware of these special
rules can force you or your beneficiaries to pay taxes at an accelerated rate and miss
out on the special investment opportunities that are the key features to these kinds of
plans. Conversely, understanding these unique rules can allow you or your loved ones
to make smarter tax and investment decisions.
The general rule with regard to these kinds of plans is that you receive a tax deduction for the amount of money you put into the plan, the asset grows inside the plan
in a tax-deferred manner allowing compound interest, and you only pay tax when you
take a distribution from the plan.
As my tax law professor taught me, the basic concept behind the rules governing
IRA’s and 401(k) plans is the “Goldilocks Rule”: “not too soon; not too late; but just
right.”
If you take a distribution from your own plan too early (before the year after you
reach age 59.5), with a few exceptions, you will be charged at 10 percent penalty as
the purpose of the plan is to provide for retirement and taking an early distribution
frustrates that intent.
At the same time, the rules require that you take an annual minimum distribution
from the plan after you reach age 70.5 because again the purpose of the plan is to use
the assets for retirement. These annual Required Minimum Distributions (“RMD’s”)
are based upon your life expectancy as determined by IRS tables.
Keeping as much of the assets in the plan as possible and limiting distributions to
the RMD’s to take advantage of the tax deferred compound interest the plan provides
is known as “stretching the plan.” Sometimes this is referred to as a “stretch IRA,” but
the concept can often work for 401(k)’s and other similar plans as well.
For a non-spouse beneficiary of a plan, provided that the beneficiary was properly
designated within the IRS rules, the beneficiary will be able to delay full distribution of
the plan and base RMD’s on his/her own life expectancy. The younger the beneficiary
is, the lower the RMD’s will be, the longer he/she will be able to keep the plan, delay
unnecessary income taxes, and keep as much in the plan as possible to enjoy the taxdeferred compound interest. This is a significant benefit.
The beneficiary will also be able to name his/her own successor beneficiary. The
successor beneficiary will be able to stretch the distributions from the plan based upon
the first beneficiary’s life expectancy, but will not be able to base RMD’s on his/her
own life expectancy.
A spouse beneficiary can elect to be treated as a non-spouse beneficiary and follow
the exact same rules as above, which means that the spouse’s successor beneficiaries
(in many cases the children) will not be able to base their RMD’s on their own life
expectancies after they inherit from the surviving spouse. Instead, the children would
have to base RMD’s on the parent’s life expectancy, which would be much shorter than
the children’s life expectancy and would require distributions from the plan to occur
at a much more rapid rate.
However, the surviving spouse has a special option that is not available to any other
beneficiary: the surviving spouse can elect a “spousal rollover” which means that the
surviving spouse will be treated as if he/she owned the plan from the very beginning.
In this scenario, when the surviving spouse designates his/her own successor beneficiaries, those beneficiaries will be able to stretch distributions from the plan based upon
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Estate Planning
Living Trusts & Wills
Elder Law Care
Trust Administration
Medi-Cal Planning
Asset Protection

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq. is
Certified as an Estate,
Planning, Trust and
Probate Specialist
by the State Bar of
California Board of
Legal Specialization

704-D Forest Avenue • Pacific Grove

Phone: 831-920-0205

Happy ?! 100th Birthday
Federal Income Tax
Travis H. Long, CPA

Planning for
Each Generation

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.
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www.KrasaLaw.com • kyle@KrasaLaw.com

On October 3, our nation’s federal income tax turned 100 years old. Usually lots
of people show up for anyone turning 100, but sadly, for the federal income tax, there
was no grand party. In fact, most of its closest friends - the 106,000 employees of the
Internal Revenue Service were at home due to the government shutdown! Americans
celebrating the federal income tax would be lackluster at best - maybe on par with the
excitement of throwing a party for your boss. But let us at least pay some tribute to
this system and perhaps gain a little more perspective
The roots of the income tax go deeper than 1913. Abraham Lincoln set up the
first income tax in 1862 in order to finance the Union efforts in the Civil War, and he
established a position called “Commissioner of Internal Revenue” to handle this job.
The tax was a temporary tax and expired in 1872. It provided about 21 percent of the
cost of the war efforts, and about 10 percent of Union households were touched by
the income tax.
Tariffs and excise taxes were the typical means of generating most revenue before
and after the Civil War, but the country was looking for a better system. In 1894, Congress tried to reenact the income tax but it was shot down by the Supreme Court which
declared it unconstitutional. The Constitution basically said that direct taxes had to be
apportioned to the states based on relative population. An income tax clearly violated
that since it was not divided out based on population but different to each person based
on each individual’s income.
During the early 1900s, there was a growing movement by the people in support
of a permanent income tax that would mainly be levied on wealthy individuals. Tariffs
and excise taxes hit low and middle income people squarely on the shoulders since a
much higher percentage of their total income was taxed as a result. The only way to
have an income tax, however, was by laying the groundwork to make it constitutional
via an amendment.
Three main campaign issues defined the election of 1912: monopolies, women’s
suffrage, and tariffs. Woodrow Wilson wanted to break up monopolies, he dodged
women’s suffrage by saying it should be decided at the state level, and he wanted revenue reform. He was elected with nearly 82 percent of the Electoral College vote and
the next year the 16th amendment was ratified which states, “The Congress shall have
power to lay and collect taxes on incomes, from whatever source derived, without apportionment among the several States, and without regard to any census or enumeration.”
I have a facsimile on my office wall of the first income tax return in 1913. It was
three pages long with one page of instructions (2012 instructions were 214 pages by
comparison). Adjusted for inflation in today’s dollars, if you made less than $70,000
as a single individual, you had no income tax liability. If you made between 70,000
and $465,000, you were assessed a one percent income tax! The top bracket was only
seven percent, and assessed to those filers making over $11.6 million in today’s dollars.
Compare that to 2013...our bottom tax bracket is 10 percent assessed on single
individuals making between $10,000 and $18,925, and our top bracket is 39.6 percent
assessed on individuals making over $400,000. In fairness to history, after the first
three years tax rates started rising and they skyrocketed during World War I when the
top bracket hit 77 percent on earnings over $15 million in today’s dollars.

See LONG Page 16
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Scene 8: Harry Is Nostalgic
Bernard Furman

A: Scruffy beard…

Marriage Can Be Funny

H: Baggy clothes…
A: At his computer or on the phone all the time…
H: Didn’t want to talk to us…

Alice is seated in the living room of the Wilson’s Pacific Grove home. Harry comes in,
holding some papers.
Harry: I think we should discuss some of your son’s American Express charges.
Alice: Uh-oh, he’s in trouble. When you’re happy with Richard, he’s your son. When
he’s on your s-list, he suddenly becomes my son. What’s he done now?
H: I’ve been going over the bill before mailing a check, and there are some disturbing
things in it.
A: Is he within the monthly amount you said he could charge to his credit card while
away at college?
H: Yes.
A: Shouldn’t that be all you are concerned with? Scrutinizing the individual items
seems to me like spying on him, and I’m not comfortable with it.
H: I disagree. I think it’s appropriate for me to check what’s in the bill before paying it.
A: Regardless, what’s in it that’s upsetting you?
H: He had pizza on 25 separate days last month, which means two things: he was
skipping dinner at school despite the fact I’m paying for it as part of his room and
board, and second, that he was instead stuffing himself with dough, tomato sauce
and cheese. Does that sound like a healthy diet to you?
A: It doesn’t, but I wouldn’t worry about it.
H: How can you say that?
A: It was the first month he was away from home, and he was kicking up his heels a
little, doing something he knew he couldn’t get away with here. If that’s the worst he
does, we’ll be lucky. After things calm down, I’m sure he’ll return to eating normally.
H: I guess you’re right.
(Harry sits down and there’s a pause in the conversation.)
A: You miss him a lot, don’t you?

A: Monosyllabic answers when we asked him something…
H: If he deigned to answer at all.
A: I remember occasionally looking at him and saying to myself, “Who is this monster,
how did he get here, and why don’t I just kill him?
H: I often felt the same way, and that’s when I would recall the Bill Cosby episode in
which he’s arguing with his teen-age son and finally says, “Just remember—I took
you into this world, and I can take you out!”
………The period I remember with greatest fondness was when he was little—from
the time he could walk and talk, until he was 9 or so. He was so sweet, so loving…
A: You were his whole world.
H: He was so happy to see me when I came home, hugged and kissed me, sat on my lap,
or wanted a piggy-back ride, or to be carried on my shoulders...And then at night,
“Tell me a story, Daddy.”….God, I miss those years…………
What I can’t forgive myself for are all the times I missed being with him, or doing
something with him, because of working late at the office, or going to dinner with a
client, or attending a business meeting.
A: Don’t be so hard on yourself, honey. Those were things you had to do to further
your career.
H: But in retrospect, I see how unimportant they were in comparison to my darling
little boy. The only excuse I have is that it seemed then that Richard was a constant
in our life…he was always here. If I couldn’t be with him tonight, there was always
tomorrow—or the next day, or the next week. And of course, that wasn’t true at all.
Each moment lost with him was gone forever, and I was too dense to realize that.
A: You’re letting nostalgia overcome you. Don’t forget Jane is still with us,
and Richard will still be in our life on holidays and summers until he graduates.
H: Of course you’re right, sweetheart, but lately, I find myself thinking more and more
of an insurance company’s ad I saw in a magazine many years ago.
A: What was that?

H: Yes, I do. The thing is, after his horrible teen years and just as he was coming out of
them and we began to see what a fine man he’s going to be, -- poof! –he flies the coop.

H: A picture of a pretty little girl sitting on the steps in front of her house, with a caption
reading: “A child is someone who passes through your life and disappears into an
adult.” How true that is. I love the adult Richard, but miss my little boy.

A: His adolescence was a terrible time, wasn’t it?

A: So do I.

H: Awful!—Long hair…
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Legal Notices
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 201018H
The following person(s) have abandoned the use
of the fictitious name(s) listed: THE WORKS,
667 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey
County, CA 93950. The fictitious business name
was filed in Monterey County on 9/20/05, File
Number 201018H. Registered Owners: 1) Elizabeth M. Marcum, 222 2nd St., Pacific Grove CA
93950 2) Robert M. Marcum, 222 2nd St., Pacific
Grove, CA 93950. Business was conducted by:
a married couple. Signed: Robert M. Marcum.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Monterey County on Oct. 8, 2013. Publication
dates: 10/11, 10/18, 10/25, 11/01/13

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20131918
The following person is doing business as ROCK &
BEAD BAZAR, 60 Bonifacio Plaza, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. TEMPEST LYNN WEIS, 60
Bonifacio Plaza, Monterey, CA 93950. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Oct.
10, 2013. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on October 10, 2013. Signed: Tempest L. Weis.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 10/18, 10/25, 11/1, 11/8/13.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20131854
The following person is doing business as SHIFFLETT ENTERPRISES; EMTESS GOVERNMENT
SERVICES; and EMTESS PUBLISHING, 1319
Lawton Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA
93950. DEBORAH SHIFFLETT, 1319 Lawton Ave.,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 01, 2013.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
October 1, 2013. Signed: Deborah Shifflett. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates:
10/4, 10/11, 10/18, 10/25/13.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20131697
The following person is doing business as LUXEASE, 214 Hillcrest Ave. Unit A, Marina, Monterey
County, CA 93933. Sophie Angela Hernandez, 214
Hillcrest Ave. Unit A, Marina, CA 93933. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County
on Sept. 10, 2013. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on 09/01/13. Signed: Sophie
Hernandez. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 9/20, 9/27, 10/4, 10/11/13.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20131846
The following person is doing business as MURRER
CERTIFIED INSPECTIONS, 230 Crocker Avenue,
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. PAUL
FREDERICK MURRER, 30 Crocker Avenue, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950 and ADELLE DORNE MURRER, 30 Crocker Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on Sept. 30, 2013. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: Paul Frederick
Murrer. This business is conducted by co-partners.
Publication dates: 10/4, 10/11, 10/18, 10/25/13.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20131836
The following person is doing business as LET IN
THE LIGHT PUBLISHING, 205 John Street, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. ROY MORGAN
GESSFORD, 205 John Street, Monterey, CA 93940.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on Sept. 27, 2013. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name
or name(s) listed above on 9/25/13. Signed: Roy
Gessford. This business is conducted by an individual.
Publication dates: 10/4, 10/11, 10/18, 10/25/13.
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their own life expectancies. This gives a “second stretch” to the plan: the first stretch
for the surviving spouse and the second stretch for the children.
This difference of whether the children are permitted to base RMD’s from the
plan on their own life expectancies or are forced to base RMD’s on their parent’s life
expectancy can sometimes be a very stark contrast with significant financial impact.
Most retirement plan custodians automatically treat a spouse as any other beneficiary and do not alert the surviving spouse to the possibility of the spousal rollover.
While there might be some unique circumstances that do not make the spousal rollover
the optimum choice for everyone, it is always worth considering whether electing to
take a spousal rollover would be appropriate.
A qualified attorney can help you decide whether the spousal rollover option is
the right course of action given the situation.
KRASA LAW is located at 704-D Forest Avenue, PG, and Kyle can be reached
at 831-920-0205.
This article is for general information only. Reading this article does not create an
attorney/client relationship. You should consult a qualified attorney licensed to practice
law in your community before acting on any of the information presented in this article.
Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the
IRS, any tax advice contained in this communication, including attachments thereto,
was not written to be used and cannot be used for the purpose of (a) avoiding tax-related
penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (b) promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any tax-related matters addressed herein.
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Since 1975, there have been dozens of court cases from crafty people trying to figure
out how they can get out paying income taxes. The cases involve everything from claims
that ratification procedures of the 16th Amendment in certain states were not properly
followed right down to claims that differences in punctuation and capitalization marks
in versions ratified by the various states means the ratification was null and void. None
of the ratification cases have ever been victorious and the courts have ruled ratification
arguments are now frivolous or fraudulent.
The federal income tax is quite resilient, and has spent its entire life being pulled
in many directions. I am sure it will soon get over any hurt feelings from not having a
100th birthday party as did the Department of Labor, the U.S. Forest Service, and the
National Archives. Maybe on its 200th birthday it will get a cake.
Prior articles are republished on my website at www.tlongcpa.com/blog.
IRS Circular 230 Notice: To the extent this article concerns tax matters, it is not
intended to be used and cannot be used by a taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed by law.
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A Halloween Program for Adults

At your service!
Be seen by
thousands
of potential
customers!

I Wants To Make Your Flesh Creep
Aspects of the Gothic Novel
An exploration of the early horror genre
The Castle of Otranto by Horace Walpole • The Mysteries of Udolpho by Mrs. Radcliffe
• The Monk by M.G. Lewis • Vathek by William Beckford • Frankenstein by Mary
Shelley • The Vampyre by John Polidori

As Halloween approaches, explore some castles, cloisters,
dungeons, laboratories, mountain-tops, graveyards and things
that go bump in the night with Howard Burnham as he profiles
some of the early masters of the horror novel.

At the ‘sinister’ Little House in Jewel Park
Saturday, October 26, at 5:30
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To advertise in the
Cedar Street Times
service directory

call
831-324-4742

Seating limited - come early
and bring your own garlic

Suggested damnation
(whoops!) donation - $10

F.Y.I.

At Your Service!
BOOKS

HAULING

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Self-Publish Your Book

PLUMBING

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

PARK PLACE PUBLICATIONS
Patricia Hamilton, 831-649-6640
Call for a FREE Consultation
www.ParkPlacePublications.com

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

CLEANING

Lic. # 588515

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

831.655.3821

Lic. # 700124

PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

CONSTRUCTION

ENTERTAINMENT

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

831-402-1347

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

www.edmondsconstruction.com
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

Home Town Service Since 1979
INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions & More

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Mike Millette
Millette Construction
General Contractor
From Fences to New Homes
And Everything in Between

831-393-9721
831-277-8101

mikejmillette@gmail.com
Lic. #976468

DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

TAX SERVICE

Kitchen Works Design Group

Travis H. Long, CPA

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations

TREE SERVICE

831-649-1625

230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

LANDSCAPING
• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

831-375-5508

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Get 3 estimates before you sell

HARDWOOD FLOORS

Driveways • Concrete • Pavers •
Asphalt • DG Walkways • Stone

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Complete Tree Services
Fully Insured

(831) 625-5743
Lic. 677370
Www.IversonTreeService.com

WINDOW CLEANING

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net
CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

LOCKSMITH

The Squeegee Man

Since 1999

Commercial & Residential
Window & Awning
Cleaning

Glenn’s Key-Lock & Safe

FREE ESTIMATES

“Since 1982” Pacific Grove
Qualified Mobile Technicians
Call

643-2289

831-375-8656

Glennskeylockandsafe.com

Lic. #530096

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

INC.

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE
& Stump Removal

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

GOLD BUYER

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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An Odd Couple

Join the SPCA’s volunteers!
Anne Muraski

Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts
Long before anyone heard of “The Odd Couple” there were two gentlemen from
Massachusetts. Nicholas Richardson (a cousin of Sir Ralph) hailed from England and
was married to my aunt. Percival Chittenden, his best friend, was a New Englander
through and through. The former was slight and serious, a little grey, the latter round,
pink and beaming. They wore hats, carried canes, and dressed in rumpled tweeds or flannels. They were my Prince Charmings and I awaited their yearly visit with anticipation.
I first knew Uncle Nick when we lived on Governor’s Island in the New York
Harbor when he and Aunt Harriett came to visit. Perce (Uncle Percy); and his wife
were frequent houseguests. When the women died, the gentlemen traveled together.
Nicholas had a wry sense of humor, rather naughty for the times, generally involving
the digestive tract, which made his rather dour countenance erupt with joy. Uncle
Percy was a child’s delight. When they came for an annual visit, I often feigned illness, just to be at home with my adored adopted relatives. When I took to my bed the
uncles would hover. If I had a particularly favorite book,
they would toddle off to the bookstore to purchase stacks
of Bobbsey Twins or Nancy Drew. Beaming, they would
stand over my bed to present their gifts, the Magi of my life.
Uncle Percy and I took little treks, which often involved food. We lived downtown, a few blocks from the
University of Arizona whose environs displayed many
quaint dining spots
Our favorite was the University drug store where
we would feast on our favorite, an ice cream soda; Uncle
Percy christened a “choc-van” as we loved a combination
of the two flavors. He would buy me stacks of movie magazines and we would wend
our way home.
The two old men adored our animals, a wire haired terrier, Pat and Scottie, Duke,
and an assortment of cats. We often took walks; the dog leashes on one arm, the canes
swinging from another, a little girl skipping behind... Unfortunately Pat enjoyed running and unexpectedly he would bolt and head down the street with one of the old
men in hot pursuit.
When they were back home I would receive communications weekly, from Uncle
Nick, typed rather terse notes talking about his performances in the chamber music
society for which he played the violin. Percy would send postcards, hand written and
embellished with quaint little pictures. He would talk of squirrels he saw or other
fanciful tales. He died when I was 13, a tragic day. Uncle Nicholas lived for many
years more and I received gifts from him purchased by a buyer from Jordan Marsh. In
retrospect I realize they were equal in affection for the lonely child, just different in
their ability to demonstrate.
Many years later, when I was 36 and going through a painful divorce, one of my
best friends who was into fortune telling and psychic phenomenon convinced me to
join her at a performance by a mind reader. It was a large audience and we had no
opportunity (and I no desire) to speak to the woman. She asked each member to think
of someone dear to their heart. I sat there and, suddenly, I thought of my friend from
the past (where it came from I have no idea). The lights dimmed, it was very quiet...
suddenly Psychic Dora started calling out names and said, “There is someone in the
middle of the tenth row. Percy has sent you a message. He wants you to know that he
will always be an angel on your shoulder.” The lights went up.
Jane Roland manages the AFRP Treasure Shop in Pacific Grove and is a member
of Pacific Grove Rotary Club. She lives in Monterey with her husband, John, two dogs
and two cats She welcomes ideas and suggestions gcr770@aol.com

Animal Chatter
There are so many ways to shine at
The SPCA—just ask Andy!

Want to know how to have a deeply
fulfilling experience at The SPCA? Ask
Andy Smith—he’s worked in almost every
department. It all started one day in 2009
when Andy turned into The SPCA on a
whim and ended up in a cat colony room.
“I sat down with one cat and suddenly
there were seven,” said Andy. “They all
wanted some TLC and I thought ‘I can
do that!’”
Since that fateful day, Andy has taken
on more and more duties, donating over
4,300 hours and counting over the past four
years. Andy was recognized for his contributions at the prestigious 37th Annual
Community Service Award reception in
April, sponsored by the Volunteer Center
of the United Way of Monterey County,
where he received top honors in the environmental and animal advocacy category.
At The SPCA, Andy is known for his
compassion and rough-around-the edges Andy shows off his Volunteer of the
appeal. He bikes the 13-mile round trip Year award with help from one of his
to The SPCA from his home in Monterey, appreciative buddies at The SPCA.
working an extra-long shift of six or seven
hours to help the animals. He takes dogs
on hikes, transports injured wildlife for
treatment, helps with special events, and much more. He has no qualms about washing dishes, folding laundry or changing out the water coolers either—whatever needs
doing he’s on it!
Andy is a Vietnam veteran who also volunteers with Disabled American Veterans,
driving vets to medical appointments. He was a great help during the 2012 Stand Down
in Salinas when The SPCA provided free services for the pets of homeless veterans.
Andy’s current focus is offsite adoptions, where his outgoing personality is responsible
for finding many pets loving homes.
“It’s such a high after we get a pet adopted,” said Andy. “We always go out and
celebrate!” Andy also specializes in socializing rescued dogs that are being held in
protective custody during SPCA court cases. “These dogs have come from bad places,
but it’s wonderful to see how loving care transforms them into healthy, happy pets that
can trust people again,” said Andy. “When they look you in the eyes you know they’re
thanking you.”

Want to know more about volunteering
for the animals? Ask Angela!

Celebration encourages
families to conserve ocean

Families can learn how to enjoy and
protect the ocean at the Monterey Bay
Aquarium’s ninth annual Fiesta del Mar
event on Sun., Oct. 20. Fiesta del Mar is
an annual Latin American cultural festival celebrating ocean conservation. This
year’s event will include activities for the
whole family, including live performances
by musicians and traditional Aztec dancers, bilingual feeding shows and crafts
for kids. Children ages 12 and under will
be admitted free to the aquarium all day.
Mexican actress Edith González
Fuentes will present the “Héroe del Medio
Ambiente” (“Hero of the Environment”)
award to musician and founder of Grammy
nominated Mariachi Sol de México, José
Hernández, for his work as spokesperson
for the “Viva Vaquita” (“Live Vaquita”)
campaign to promote awareness and protection of the vaquita porpoise, a rare and
endangered species of porpoise that lives
in the Gulf of California.
This year ’s “Líder del Futuro”
(“Leader of the Future”) award recipient
is Patricia Cruz, a local teen who has inspired peers with her dedication to ocean
conservation projects through her participation in the aquarium’s Young Women in
Science program.

Award-winning investigative reporter
Alberto Tinoco will be honored for his feature series on marine conservation, plastic
pollution and other environmental issues.
His work has been crucial for promoting awareness of Mexico’s beautiful and
ecologically valuable natural resources, as
well as educating people on how to enjoy
and conserve these places.
Fiesta del Mar events include:
• Interactive musical performances by
from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
• Yaocuauhtli Aztec Dancers perform at
11:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and 1:45 p.m.
• Family crafts and activities in the Discovery Labs from 1 to 5 p.m.
• Concerts on the Great Tide Pool Deck
at 2:30, 3:00 and 4:15 p.m.
• Penguin feeding program, presented in
English and Spanish at 3 p.m.
• Sea Otter feeding program, presented
in English and Spanish at 3:30 p.m.
• Kelp Forest feeding program, presented
in English and Spanish at 4 p.m.
Fiesta del Mar is presented in collaboration with conservation partners
WiLDCOAST and Save the Whales. For
more information about the fiesta visit
www.montereybayaquarium.org/fiesta.

SPCA Volunteer Coordinator Angela
Bernier

SPCA Volunteer Coordinator Angela
Bernier can help you find your favorite
way to donate time and talent to The
SPCA.
“With so many departments and opportunities to chose from, The SPCA has
something for every personality and skill
set,” Angela said. Angela has over 15
years experience serving volunteers, most
recently as Volunteer Resources Coordinator for the Canadian Cancer Society. She
has also provided outreach, recruitment
and program development for many environmental nonprofits such as Clean Air
Champions and One Change, which seek
to reduce carbon emissions.
“The SPCA is a place where you can
thrive and grow,” said Angela. “When I go
home at night I feel like I’ve accomplished
something important, and I love sharing
that experience with new volunteers.”
To find out more, please visit SPCAmc.org where you can find an online
application, or call Angela at 264-5423.

Treasure shop seeks donations
The AFRP Treasure Shop in Pacific Grove is looking for donations of
furniture in new, like new or vintage condition. No mattresses or large appliances, please. Arrangements can be made for pick-ups, although delivery
is most welcome. The Treasure Shop welcomes gifts of all useable salable
donations and a contribution slip will be given. Call 333-0491 for information. The shop is located at 160 Fountain Ave. in Pacific Grove.
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Letters

Opinion
Some Answers to FAQ
on Del Monte Project

Measure M Eliminates
Badly Needed Parkway

Editor:

Editor:

As a member of the Del Monte Forest Open Space Advisory Committee (OSAC)
for more than 30 years, I’ve always been interested and knowledgable of most of
Pebble Beach Co.’s plans for development and open space. My biggest concern about
the planned inclusionary housing development in Area D at the foot of Pacific Grove’s
Del Monte Park is continued access into the forest for Del Monte Park residents.
I appreciate the free access other residents and I have been given to hike in the
beautiful Del Monte Forest without having to drive anywhere, and hope it will continue.
I realize that this is private, not public, property, and that Pebble Beach Co. pays for
the maintenance of forest and trails we use.
The following questions have been answered to me by Mark Stilwell, Executive
Vice President of Real Estate for Pebble Beach Co.:
1) If the inclusionary housing is approved and built, will pedestrian access from
the foot of Shafter, Lawton, Miles, Lincoln and David continue? YES.
2) Is there any guarantee that the 10 + acres of open space in the remainder of Area
D beyond the 2.5 acre housing will always remain open space? YES, THE LAND WILL
BE DEDICATED TO THE DEL MONTE FOREST CONSERVANCY.
3) Do red paint marks on the trees in Area D mean all these trees will be cut?
NO. THESE INCLUDED ALL TREES IN THE ENTIRE AREA THAT WERE
COUNTED. THE RED MARKS WERE SO THEY WOULDN’T BE COUNTED
MORE THAN ONCE.
4) Kids in the families of affordable housing, which is outside Pacific Grove, will
be attending Pacific Grove schools. What financial impact will this have on the Pacific
Grove Unified School District? BEING IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICT’S BOUNDARIES, THE PROJECT WILL BENEFIT THE PG SCHOOL DISTRICT THROUGH
INCREASED PROPERTY TAXES.
5) Area D was not included with the 635 acres of open space easements approved
by the Coastal Commission because it is not in the Coastal Zone. If the inclusionary
housing for Pebble Beach employees is not approved by the Monterey County, what
is the likely future of Area D which is zoned by the County for up to 50 individual
houses? COULD BE A VARIETY OF DIFFERENT PROJECTS.
I think the current plan is a better alternative than simply developing all of Area D
adjacent to Del Monte Park with single family houses and private yards, which could
eliminate pedestrian access--as what happened at the foot of Montecito years ago.
Bruce Cowan
Pacific Grove

If you ever drive from Salinas to the Peninsula in the morning or from the Peninsula to Salinas in the afternoon, you know how awful the traffic is on Highway 68.
Highway 1 mornings and evenings is no better. We are fast approaching gridlock on
these roads. The East Side Parkway planned for the Fort Ord land would relieve the
pressure on those highways. The informational study done for Seaside reported that
7600 trips would shift to the East Side Parkway when built. I recently learned what
is obviously a little known fact to commuters --- the Measure M initiative completely
eliminates the East Side Parkway. I recommend that we commuters all come together
to defeat Measure M in November. I for one would like to spend less time in bumper
to bumper traffic and more time with my family.

Affordable Care Act

Coverage starts January 1, 2014 for those who have signed up by December 15, 2013
Open enrollment closes on March 31, 2014

The Covered California website, www.CoveredCA.com will be the primary tool
for delivering information to Californians about their health coverage options. Covered California is a new, easy-to-use marketplace where you and your family may get
financial assistance to make coverage more affordable and where you can compare and
choose health coverage that best fits your needs and budget. Covered California will
offer private health plans that cannot be canceled or denied for a pre-existing medical
condition or illness.
Where to apply:
Online at www.CoveredCA.com
By phone. Call the Covered California Customer Service Center at 1-800-300-1506
(TTY: 1-888-889-4500). You can call Mon. - Fri., 8-6 PM, and Sat., 8-5 PM.
In person. Covered California Certified Insurance Agents and Certified Enrollment
Counselors are available in your community to provide expert advice and support. Find
one by calling 1-800-300-1506 (TTY: 1-888-889-4500), or at www.CoveredCA.com
By fax. Fax your application to 1-888-329-3700.
By mail. Send application form to:
Covered California
P.O. Box 989725
West Sacramento, CA 95798-97255

Scheduled presentations

Join us to see how health care reform affects you!

Tues. Oct. 22 at 3:00 pm
Monterey: Hyatt Park Lane		Medicare Update w/Tamara McKee
Sat. Oct.26 at 10:30 am
Monterey: Monterey Public Library Covered California w/Bob Petty
Thurs. Oct. 31 at 11:00 am Marina: Marina Public Library
Medicare Update w/Tamara McKee
Sat. Nov 2 at 10:00 am
Carmel: Harrison Memorial Library Covered California w/ Lauren Miller
Wed. Nov 6 at 2:30 pm
Carmel: Carmel Foundation		Medicare Update w/Tamara McKee
Sat. Nov 9 at 3:00 pm		
Pacific Grove: Jewel Park House
		
Covered California w/Glorietta Rowland
Tues. Nov 12 at 10:30 am Pacific Grove: Sally Griffin Center Medicare Update w/Tamara McKee
Wed. Nov. 20 at 10:00 am Seaside: Oldemeyer Center		Medicare Update w/Tamara McKee
Sat. Nov 23 at 3:00 pm
Pacific Grove: Jewel Park House
Covered California w/Lauren Miller

For more information contact Pacific Grove Public Library (831) 648-5762

Maureen O’Heaney Rock
Carmel Valley

Two nos equal one yes
Letter to the editor:

If you’re considering voting “No” on both measures K and M, you should surely
reconsider. It’s become apparent that the claim that Measure M will somehow threaten
the proposed Veterans Cemetery is, in fact, a bogus argument.
It’s also clear that Monterey Downs, LLC, (the horsetrack/gambling venture proposed by Southern California gambling interests), is the chief financier behind Measure
K. But just voting down Measure K will not curtail the Monterey Downs development
and all the accompanying ills of that project, i.e. gambling, drinking, traffic, water
depletion, animal abuse, crime, etc.
No, the only way to stop this disaster-in-the-making is by approving Measure M.
Then, and only then, will this public land be protected and Monterey Downs stopped,
or moved to some other locale. The reason is that if Measure M is also voted down,
Monterey Downs will then proceed full speed ahead with little opposition. In other
words, two nos equal one yes, and the yes would be a yes for Monterey Downs. So,
please make the smart choice: “Yes” on Measure M, and “No” on K.

Larry Parrish,
Carmel

A New Pacific Grove Public
Library Branch Is Open:
Online!

The Pacific Grove Public Library has opened a new branch! An online
branch, that is. You can find the branch at http://pacificgrovelibrary.org. Why
an online branch? Lots of people would love to “visit” the library from the
comfort of their own homes, and many libraries are providing more services
and information electronically. All that you need to visit the Pacific Grove
Public Library Online is a library card. You can even apply for a PG library
card at the new online branch if you don’t have one. More than just ebooks,
the online library includes streaming video of independent movies, online
magazines, audio books and other research and information sources.
Streaming Video: Indieflix provides video streaming of movies of all
lengths, genres and languages. The independently produced movies are from
film festivals around the world. Indieflix, founded by filmmakers, describes
its mission as “part champion, part curator”, with its goal to get films to interested audiences. The streaming of movies is unlimited, includes feature
films, short films, and documentaries. The films will run on a PC, Mac, Xbox,
Roku, Apple TV as well as mobile devices.
Online Magazines: Zinio is the world’s largest newsstand with interactive
digital magazines available for whatever tablets or devices that you own. The
PG Library Online collection of 45+ magazines is currently tailored to young
adults, but there are lots to choose from including Backpacking, Bicycling,
Cosmo, Newsweek, Gardening, Popular Mechanics, Outdoor Life and More.
Explore: a number of online information sources ranging from NOLO
Law, Science Reference Center, A to Z databases, Kids Search, Student Research Center, Searchasaurus and many more are available. These would
be great for any student, researcher, historian or just for general interest.
The online site also lets you search the PG and Monterey Library’s
Catalog, providing “one-stop-shopping” from your own home. So visit the
new online branch today and see what your local library is bringing to your
fingertips!
Carol Greenstreet,
Chair, Pacific Grove Library Advisory Board
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For more detailed information
on market conditions or for
information on other areas of the
Monterey Peninsula please call...
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Bill Bluhm, Broker
(831) 372-7700
Featured rentalS

520 12th Street

Pacific Grove
NEW LISTING! Historical 2 bedroom, 2 bath Victorian
masterfully remodeled from head to toe. New foundation/
electrical/plumbing/heating! Walls/floors/doors/windows! Roof/
garage/driveway! Decking/skylights/fire sprinklers! A must see!

Offered at $925,000

S!

OOM

EDR

Pacific Grove
Spacious 4 or 5 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath home 2
minutes from Pebble Beach Gate. Great floor
plan, wood floors down, carpeting up, jetted
tub, major closet space and lovely grounds with
mature trees and tiered gardens.

Offered at $775,000
LOT

Monthly
$1,800
$1,700
$2,900

Apartments
Studio Close to town & beach

PG

$1,050

Have your property professionally managed by
Bratty and Bluhm Property Management,
please visit www.BrattyandBluhm.com
or call our Property Managers at (831) 372-6400.
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1115 David Avenue

ANT
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PG
Seaside
PG

Bill Bluhm
(831) 277-2782

Featured liStingS
4-5 B

Houses
1/1
Victorian house FURNISHED
2/1
Near Costco
3/2
Beach Tract

Ricardo Azucena
(831) 917-1849

Se Habla Español
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431 Bishop Avenue

242 Lobos Avenue

Pacific Grove
Serene and wooded surroundings, tiered gardens
and stone walkways embrace this lovely, single
level, 2 bedroom, 2 bath home. Features include
wood floors, updated kitchen and baths, fireplace
in living room and stunning sunset views.

Offered at $599,500

Pacific Grove
This charming, historic 4-plex is located on an
oversized, street to street lot only two blocks to
downtown and has unlimited potential for those
with imagination. Convert units A & B into a
beautiful owner’s unit and rent out the other two!

Bill Bluhm
(831) 277-2782

Offered at $725,000
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Al Borges
(831) 236-4935
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THINKING OF SELLING?
CALL 831-372-7700
1317 Shafter Avenue

Offered at $295,000
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Helen Bluhm
(831) 277-2783

Offered at $825,000
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81 Del Mesa Carmel

Carmel
Quiet top-floor 1 bedroom, 1 bath end unit in Del
Mesa Carmel. 2 large decks w/canyon views.
Sumptuous radiant heat, floor to ceiling brick
fireplace, washer/dryer hook-ups & easy access
to clubhouse & parking. Lovely 55+ community
w/greenbelts & walking paths.
Arleen Hardenstein

(831) 915-8989
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Pebble Beach
Imagine waking up in the morning to the view
of Spanish Bay and the ocean blue beyond. This
fabulous frontline, cool mid-century modern
single level home features 3 bedrooms, 3 baths,
a spacious great room with inglenook fireplace
and walls of windows.
Shawn

Offered at $1,299,900

Carmel
$397,000 1BR/1BA Open Sun 1-4
81 Del Mesa Carmel X C. Valley Rd.
Arleen Hardenstein 831-915-8989

Pacific Grove
$925,000 2BR/2BA Open Sat 11-1
520 12th St. X Junipero
Betty Pribula 831-647-1158
Pacific Grove
$925,000 2BR/2BA Open Sun 1-4
520 12th St. X Junipero
Shawn Quinn 831-236-4318

Pacific Grove
$925,000 2BR/2BA Open Mon 2-5
520 12th St. X Junipero
Ricardo Azucena 831-917-1849

T.J. Bristol
(831) 521-3131

iNg!
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1275 Hilby Avenue

2893 17 Mile Drive

Quinn
(831) 236-4318

open houSe liSting - october 19th - 21St
Carmel
$397,000 1BR/1BA Open Sat 2-4
81 Del Mesa Carmel X C. Valley Rd.
Ellen Gannon 831-333-6244

Salinas
Magnificent home located in Crown Point
gated community. Pristine, single level home
with 4 + bedrooms, 3 baths and 3,257 sq. ft. of
perfection featuring European hardwood floors,
3 fireplaces, 3 car garage and serene views of
nature preserve and city lights.

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS

1-4!

Offered at $397,000

27833 Crowne Point

FOR A

Pacific Grove
Voila! 7,100 sq. ft. vacant, level lot on a quiet
cul-de-sac with preliminary plans available for 3
bedroom, 2 bath 1,850 sq. ft. home. Great
location in Del Monte Park by Trader Joe’s and
Pebble Beach. Majestic oak trees add to the
appeal of this special property.

Pebble Beach
$1,299,900 3BR/3BA Open Sat 2-4
2893 17 Mile Dr. X Elk Run
Marilyn Vassallo 831-372-8634
Pebble Beach
$1,299,900 3BR/3BA Open Sun 1-3
2893 17 Mile Dr. X Elk Run
Deane Ramoni 831-917-6080

Seaside
This well maintained, light and airy upper
Seaside home has lovely ocean and sunset views
from the living room, dining room and master
bedroom. Gas log fireplace, bamboo flooring,
double pane windows, vaulted ceilings and two
upper decks.

Offered at $425,000

Joe Smith
(831) 238-1984

Market SnapShot (as of Oct 15, 2013)
Pacific Grove
Single Family

Number of
Properties

Median
Price

Current
Inventory

40

$959,000 $1,449,151

114

Properties
in Escrow

19

$715,000

99

Closed Sales
October

5

$850,000 $1,154,000

61

Closed Sales
Year to Date 2013

134

$680,000

69

Average Price

$853,700

$741,522

Days on
Market

